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Scarlett?

GRAPELAND. Sept. 1 (A*)—Army 
airplanes—more than a hundred of 
them—crisscrossed East and Central 
Texas today in Texas’ greatest aer
ial search.

Thetr goal was to learn the fate ot 
Cadet Guy W. Edgcrton of Kenly. 
NT. C.. who became lost two nights 
ago while flying with 12 other planes 
from Barksdale field. Shreveport 
La., to Kelly Field Sail Antonio, 
Texas.

A thunderstorm over this section 
caused the planes to break forma
tion, and seek a haven in widely 
scattered places In East and South 
Texas.

Yesterday 72 plane$ from Kelly 
land Barksdale fields scanned hun- 
Jicds of miles of territory without 
« d in g  a trace of the missing flier, 
likewise, land parties, fhcluding 30'J 
©IJC enrollees, trudged-thTDugh piney 
forests and over rugged terrain 
U&hout results. i ; 'vA
^Troday 48 planes frag* J^ lly  field, 
to from Randolph fields also lo- 
i aUd a t San Antonio, add 41 from 
Batlf^dale field continued t,lj,e search, 
intejMerred with somewhgt py bumpy 
wohttffer over part oi% the area

A footpad who got op before 
breakfast this morning held ap 
and robbed W. W McDonald, 
malls superintendent of the P sap s  
post office, of his bffifotd contain- 
ing |78 la cash and several vain- 
able papers.
The highwayman was waiting for 

Mir. McDonald and, accoeted him 
when he came out of his home at 
427 E. Browning-st. a t 5:30 a. m. 
today to get into his automobile 
which had been loft standing In the 
driveway.

As Mr McDonald opened the oar 
door to get In, the man stepped 
out of the shadows and said:

“Let me in, too.”
' Once inside the car. seated with 
Mr McDonald In the front seat, the 
robber shoved a pistol Into the mall 
superintendent’s side and added:.-

“Don’t say anything—TO do all 
the talking."

He instructed Mr. McDonald to 
drive toward town, and when they 
had reached a point on R. Brown
ing. near the Your Laundry, he 
ordered him to atop the car.

It was then that he tokl Mr. Mc
Donald to tum  over his money. 
The robber was given a billfold 
which contained the money, a hunt
ing license and other papers.

Hie highwayman then told his 
victim to get out of the car. IBr. 
McDonald obeyed the command, and 
as he started to drive away, the 
robber told him that the car would 
be found parked on a downtown 
street.

Mr. McDonald, who was on his 
way to work at the postoffice, walk
ed downtown and reported the hold
up to the sheriffs office and to city

One of the largest and most rep
resentative crowds ever assembled 
at Amarillo is expected there next 
Wednesday, at whleh time a meet
ing of the Panhandle Water Con
servation Association, and similar 
groups from the five-state dust bowl 
area will pay honor,to Congressman 
Marvin Junes ami other Senators 
and ReyMbsentativ&u-of the south
west foir the wgw^done on the 
water and sail cotmkjiation program 
at the recent sesflHi of OongreeA 
according to JotanOIcCarty, preaj 
dent of the Panhandle body.

Gray county Is planning to send' 
a delegation of 50 pei 
meeting which will 1 
o’clock In the morning 
in the crystal ballroom 
ring hotel, and will id) 
becue at Jack Hall’s ra 
and a program in the

Governors of the five 
states have been Invite« 
ent, and It Is belieVed, 
the congressmen and 8 
the southwest will be In attendance.

The delegates wlll itear the report 
of Carl Hinton, aecretarytotonager 
of the PanhandUk Water C®srrva- 
tlon Association who was -Hcently

Mrs Willie Bams. Gray county 
relief agent, today announced that 
a call for approximately 11000 
white boys and 1,200 Negro boys 
to be enrolled in the Civilian Con
servation Corps during October 
has Just been issued by Adam R 
Johnson, director of the Texas Re
lief Commission.

Only county applications can be 
filed now at Mrs Bain's office, 
third floor of the Gray county cour- 
house in Pampa

The new qUota exceeds any for
mer enrollment and will give al
most all boys in the state an op
portunity to enroll if they are un
employed, 17 to 23 years of age, 
in need, and whose parents, or 
themselves, due to financial limi
tations, are not In a position to se
cure pr provide comparable train
ing.

Heretofore, rules did not allow 
bo Vs from other than the groups 
receiving or eligible to receive pub
lic assistance be accepted, but these 
ftaVe now been modified.. Such 
boys who have no dependents may

«in at ■  
of Sept. $ 

the Her- 
ude a bar* 
eh at noon,alias John Montague, fabled golf wizard and pal of screen luminaries, i 

ir-oid holdup charges, in went straight home I t
sing him, called Montie a “modern J e a iF jfflwan ”

Margaret Talllehet's friends in 
Dallas, where she attended South
ern Mothodirt I’niversity and work
ed on a newspaper society desk, 
knew her as a lovely young woman 
with a halo of finely-spun hair 
and a soft, charming drawl. The 
next time they sey her may—just 
may—be on the screen as the 
much-discussed ‘•Scarlett.’’ Consid
ered a find in the film colony, she 
has been seriously considered for 
the part and her studio has sent 
her east for acting experience in 
the New England little theaters.

labórate plans were formulated at

HOLLYWOOD, Sept. 1 <A>)—Judy 
Canova, hillbilly singer, today broke 
her engagement to ventriloquist Ed
gar Bergan, blaming dummy Char
lie McCarthy for the cooing o f  a 
three year romance.

0he didn't like "buying
second fiddle” to the weedeif-headed 
little feDdw that Bergo* made » to  
a radio favorite. 'flBgh } m, ■ 

“I t’s an obsession with Eddie.’’ fcbe 
added. “He thinks and Lftti* of notfe-

I creex'. area lacing the  Amencan- 
I defended seefcqr fof the Interaction - 
| al Settlem entlijo rm ed a  mkgnifl- 

cient and a l  Rd bftCNTr®U!»d for
I the m tlita r1 Itaie* .

Twenty-o lej Japanese 'dillllMM'A 
and cruiser*1 pumped «hells Into
the Chapei atod Krangwan :sectors 
of Shanghai’» north end. Japa
nese warplanes ralyed bomb* on 

| Chinese position».
I Woosung already was in Japa- 
! nese hands. But the tuyd-pressed 
j Chinese werAJfljfiing on with un- 
i matched coura«  and tenacity, 
| holding firmly W  many important 
I positions j r

1 he Shanghai l* ur twin raiser to 
i the Japanese oifehslye which is to

Everywhere today were persons 
busily makings •rem ratiorts for the 
community picnic1 to be held at the 
Saunders ranch at LeFors Labor 
Day.

Many people, including scores of 
old timers have invited either local 
or out-of-town friends to “eat with 

tha t day
Director A C Cox of the Junior 

high band i i . holding rehearsals 
'nightly at the red building High 
; school and Junior high musicians 
mill do lots of tooting that day, next 
tflfa«day
|  Carpenters were all set to build 25 
.eating. cold drinks and concession

¡ r r  „ \u -v 
InAs atUndv'd tin* 
picnic of Famoa 

dary clubs at the 
ion try . club near 
p tp p lM . 
i, wldch had to 
©unt of darkness 
14-all, was one of 
k* opting. Croquet 
bitching contests 
to the sports end

Pampa and vicinity received a 
total of .13 Inch of rain in the early 
morning of yesterday and today.

Yesterday morning’s rain amount
ed to one-tenth of an inch and to
day’s totaled .03 of an inch, accord
ing to the Daily News government 
gauge, boosting the year's total here 
to 15.75 inches

The latest precipitation figures 
brings Pampa’s 1937 rainfall to with
in two-tentlis of an inch of the total 
for the entire year of 1936.

Plans for handling school relief 
and other routine business were 
discussed by members of the Pam
pa Supplementary Relief Fund at 
their first f.ill meeting in City Hall 
yesterday afternoon.

In the absence of Chairman 
Aaron Meek, the meeting was pres
ided over by Arthur Teed. A report 
of welfare conditions was given by 
Mrs Willie Bains, case worker for 
the Fund ,

Indications, she stated, are such 
in Pampa that demands for relief 
probably will be greater here this 
winter due to the fact tha t the fed
eral government is relinquishing 
most of its relief el forts and turn
ing them back to the cities of the 
nation

Members decided yesterday to 
hold regular monthly meetings of 
the Fund representatives during 
the fall and winter months.

give an hour*» show in front of the 
LaNora theater, beginning at 10 

i o’clock The program will be broad- 
1 cast by KPDN from 10 to 10:30 a m. 
I Committee» of the Pampa Senior 
and Junior Chambers of Commerce 
were completing plans today for a 

i reception for the visitors.
Arrangements are in charge of 

Frank Culberson, chuirman of the 
B. C D. goodwill committee; Wil- 

I ham Jnrratt, chairman of the en- 
I tertainment committee, and D L. 
Parker, chairman of the Jaycee 

j goodwill committee.

trees of the coun- 
i short addresses 
Darrell Wiggins 
I Canadian club, 
bbon, president of

Jaycees Plan to 
Attend Convention 
At Wichita Falls H END A YE, Fr&nco-Spanish Won- 

tier. Sept. 1 (A*) — Using massed 
planes against the Spanish govern
ment’s big push on the Aragon 
front, the insurgents were reported 
today to have made 13 separate a t
tacks from the air to crack the 
siege ring around Belch!te.

Government forces, which threat
ened to strangle the strategic town 
in northeastern Spain,. 20 miles 
south of Zaragcea. reported the 
aerial counter-thrusts failed to halt 
their steady advance.

The fall of Belchle would facilitate 
the government’s attempt to drive 
a wedge through thd long Aragon 
salient. /

A Valencia ministry of defense 
communique related that the foroee 
below Teruel at the southern tip of 
the Aragon front had captured sev
eral dominant positions by swift 
assault with the aid of artillery 
barrage.

An entire squadron of insurgent 
cavalry was reported wiped out by 
artillery fire. An insurgent com
munique asserted however, that 
Franco’s men had broken “all re
sistance" in their counter-drive a t 
Belchlte and elsewhere on the Ara
gon front. a* £  .

ih navel author- 
convoy plan to 
t safe path down 
i Whangpou riv- 

with Japanese

Plans for attending the Junior 
Chamber of Commerce conven
tion in Wichita Falls on Sept 16 
and 17 were discussed at the reg
ular Jaycee luncheon yesterday 
afternoon.

Officials of the Pampa Jayqcees 
are desirous of sending as large 
a delegation as possible to the 
state conclave

Directors of the group are ex- 
Dec ted to meet soon to pick of
ficial delegates and to make a r
rangements for attending the 
convention.

Members who will consider 
making the trip are asked to get 
in touch with Tex De Weese at 
the Pampa Dally NEWS

Tuesday’s program entertain
ment was supplied by Charlie 
Maisel, Bob Watson and Chick 
Hickman. Plans also were discuss
ed for a reception for the Borger 
goodwill trippers who are sche
duled to come to Pampa Thura- 
day. _____ ^ ____

ORLANDO. F la . Sept. 1 (A*)—The 
j  citrus packing season opened today 
with Florida's biggest Industry fac- 

I ing a strong unionization movement 
■ for the first time in its history, 
i The labor situation, holding a 
i threat of lass to thousands of grow- 
j ers if strikes should interfere with 
j the movement of the perishable 
j crop, has aroused grave concern 
with in the industry.

Organizers for a new CIO union, 
Cannery, Agricultural

ipt. 1 (AV^Newly- 
Ihead was honey-

S$h Actor John 
Jrm-day. 
fc* said the glam- 
<And screen, add- 

been married be - HYDE PARK, N. Y.. 8ept. 1 (AV- 
Summer White House officials said 
today the United States govern
ment would rely on existing naval 
veaselr. in the Far East to evacuate 
Americans still in danger zones.

The announcement was made fol
lowing a conference between Presi
dent Roosevelt and Admiral William 
D. Teahy, chief of naval operations 
at the Roosevelt home.

Officials said the President and 
the high naval officer went over 
the “whole problem’ in the Sino- 
Jap&nese situation. They added there 
was no need for additional naval 
vessels at Shanghai and vicinity.

After finding only six cents listed 
as unaccountable” in the records 
of the Gray county tax collector’s 
office for a two-year period, the 
state auditing department at Austin 
today praised Tax Collector Ewing 
Leech and his deputies for the condi
tion of the books here.

An audit of the Gray county books 
was completed several days ago by 
Pat M Smith, state tax supervisor.

Mr Leech was advised today tha t 
“the Gray county tax collector’s of
fice Is doing more work with less 
help than any other office in Texas."

p  took place last 
HBM of ’ the bride's 
.’William B Bank
’ll»  of Representa-

r romance began a 
«urprised Broadway 
A? burriec^ here by

GALVESTON Sept 1 f/P>— Mrs.
Esther Worman. London who has 
been I eld In the county tail here
as a stowaway for several weeks, j the United ______  ______
will be sent back to Antwerp on the Packing and Allied Workers ot Am-
Lykes steamer City of Omaha sail- erica, have been working quietly
ing from Hou‘too Sept 2 or 3. It flbroughout the fruit region for 6ev- 
was announced by officials of the dral months Their goal is 70,000 
company here toiay Mrs .Worman members. k
and Abraham Kiper of Poland, Progress can^not be measured at 
were ¡¡riven front the hold of the present but some packing house op- 
steamer Hybett on which they had J crators acknowledge union enllst- 
stowed away by a slight fire after ¡npnts have heen extensive. Others
twenty day» at lea Both were nude, minimize the movement and point to
They were takes in custody by im- 1 the difficulty of organising seasonal, 
migration offlders on arrival a t anti in a large proportion, transient.

& auto yesterday ¡ 
M l» Bankhead | 

husband 32.

WASHINGTON. Sept. 1 (A>Vr-Pres- 
ldent Roosevelt vetoed today siÿ min
or bills passed by the last Congress 

His action, announced by the 
White House, brought to 33 the num
ber of vetoes this /»ar and >to 359 
the number since he became presi
dent. f

Two bill« vetoed ùrere fpr payment 
of claims /brought Against the gov
ernment by lndivJBuals. One would 
have authorised payment bf * per 
capita sum to the 8eminole Indians 
in Oklahoma and another would 
have provided per diem payments 
to the tribal delegates of the IQa- 
matli Indians

Chinese Planes Bomb U . S. Liner
JAP)—Chlca-* 

Ilea, faced with 
t ot August in- 
leee in the city’s 
R  reopening of 
' •fetldren today 
'JLhe disease has 
the sickness is

Only l6.County School 
Pupils to G e t N Y À  Aid

MOSCOW. Sept t 
O corgi an officials, cog 
ting a revolt of ah«]schools were 

•ext week 
Ted After the 

109 cases 'N 
rd ta*  month 
■ 99 cases In

the Soviet regimai
McLean independent school dis- 
tricif will be eligible for the aid 
this year. It provides for the pay
ment of $6 a month per pupil. In

A reduction lu National Youth 
Administration aid for Oiay coun
ty independent *hool district pu
pils was announced today by W B. 
Weatherred, enuhty school super
intendent.

The superintendent’s statement 
came following receipt of word from 
NYA headquarter* at Austin that 
the jobs quota for 1937 has been 
reduced to 75 per cent of the 1936 
figure.

pfofdto. is set up to 
make i f « *  IMp jbr indigent pupils 
to attergPmHotf who otherwise 
would JOe unabR to avail them-

Temperatures 
In Pampa ‘ |

return for the cash the pupils give 
their services in stipulated duties

Mrs Mickey 
out a new ren
tism She got »at tb* schools

Mr. Weatherred said a placement 
committee comprised of heads of the 
tndi'ismdent schools and laymen 
from |the district will meet to d i
vide the quota among thetohree 
school'.sometime week.

Oral epVO*y's quota was cut fur
ther ¿ecause of the government’s 
d .« tv» to do away with the ad- 
dltiojksl quota set up for drouth

ilion from

i s
yesterday 

» line and

SuHMt To#«. — 80 10 ». m.
# a. m. today — •* It a. m.



Girls Honored a t Sunni
Breakfast Tuesday Mo

RECEIVES GIFTS 
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Oompilmentlng Mrs. Phoiuse Ma
son, Mmes. Lee Banks and Dee 
Campbell gave a shower Tuesday 
afternoon.

Jay Graham led Mrs. Mason into 
the dining room where a large 
stork held a basket of ping gifts 
for her. After the gifts were open
ed, names were suggested for the 
new baby by the guests who were 
seated in a room recorated with 
cut flowers. Mrs- Mason received 
a corsage from her husband.

Refreshments of angel food cake 
and pink ice cream were served 
with small storks and babies as 
plate favors.

Guests were Mmes G. C. Stark, 
Eugene Elliott, Ray Runsavell, Carl 
Peters, Joe Vinsor. F. E Hicks, 
George Allan, and Mason.

Gifts were sent by Mmes. Louis 
Jones, J. K. Redman, Burdette 
Keim, Nels Walberg, Erne t B. Ham- 
lett, E. L. Lans and Dave Beach.

Mrs. Massa Assists Girls 
In Passing Tests a t Lunch

MIND tour 
MANNERS

breakfast Tuesday mor 
of Hazel Frank
Crocker who a r e j H  
attend Draughon'w bu 
in Oklahoma City.*'»,.

Those who attended 
were Misses Jeesis & 
Florence Crocker. Fr 
Crocker, and the host

Jimmy and Helen Marie Hag
gerty underwent tonsilectomies in 
Pampa-Jarratt hospital yesterday.

Test your knowledi :e of correct so
cial usage by answer! ig the following 
questions, then checl ing against the 
authoritative answer s below:

1. Should a golfer I e careful not to 
walk ahead of a plav er farther from 
the green than he is ?

2. Where should a golfer stand 
when his opponent s driving?

3. Is it necessary to replace cut 
turf?

4. If a foursome s ops to look for 
a lost ball, should hey signal the 
players following to go through?

Miss Minnie Olive Montgomery
is doing nicely In Worley hospital 
following an operation Sunday. Dorcas class of the Central Bap

tist church met yesterday afternoon 
in the home of Mrs. Edna King for 
a business and social meeting.

Class reports for the month were 
given In the business pour and a 
new group captain, Mrs. W. A 
Williams, was elected.

The social hour was in honor of 
Mrs. T. M. Qlllham, teacher of the 
class, who is leaving soon to a t
tend Baylor University with her hus
band. A gift was presented to the 
honoree by the members of the 
class, and gifts were sent by Mmes. 
C. W. Brown and W. C. Windrom.

Garden flowers decorated the 
rooms In which games were played 
and refreshments of sandwiches, po
tato chips, and punch were served.

Those attending the meeting were 
Mmes. Qlllham, Williams, W. A. 
Tacker. J. B. D»vto, C. A. Rhea, W. 
8 . Sullivan. O. M. Dickinson, Guy 
Dunaway, Arthur Soloc, E. Savage. 
John Evans, L. Roenseldt, E. D. 
Williams. Carl O. Smith. D. O. Gil
lespie. Glen Timmons, Bab Huf- 
.shines; Mias Anderson, niw*
children and the hostess.

Ham Houston Girl Scouts met 
Monday in the Scout House for a 
two course luncheon which was 
prepared and served by the girls.
< Honor guests at the meeting were 
Mmes. Carl Boston, president of the 
Sam Houston Parent-Teacher as
sociation, and J. B. Massa, troop 
commltteewoman, who assisted nine 
girls In passing the table setting 
test. Blue sweet peas centered the 
table Where the tests were passed.

After the luncheon, Lieut. Yoder 
and Bemedlne Brelning were In
vested In a short ceremony and 
clothing and needlework made dur
ing the summer was displayed by 
the Scouts.

In the afternoon the girls went to 
the city pool for a swim.

A full year’s work in scouting 
will be started Sept. 13 at the Scout 
house, but there will be no meeting 
next Monday, Sept. 6.

FLAPPER FANNY Mrs. HailgrÆiven
Shower in Hpnae 
Of Mrs. MaRdox

Mrs. C. J. Stevens was admitted
to Pampa-Jarratt hospital today.-COM» 1917 BY MCA SERVICE. INC T. M. REG. U. S.

Dr. and Mrs. Walter Purviance
and daughter Janice have returned 
from Illinois, where Mrs. Purviance 
and Janice have spent the summer 
with relatives.

By Mrs. Clyde Hodges
SALEM, sept. 1 — Mrs. : 

Maddox honored Mrs. Bm EnM 
with a shower Friday afternftq 
ter the gifts were Inspected^ 
ternoon was spent playing fort

Refreshments of pink ice 
and cake were served to Mmes 
ter Pennington, W. D. Alien, 
Maddox. T. O. Addington, Lex 
chens, W. R. Foreman. G. O, 
thier. C. L. BroaddUS, 8 . R. K 
W. L. Brown, Baxter Hath 
Lawson, P. S. Parker. R. H. Se 
shire, Vance King, Bert Stark 
W Maddox, Clyde Hodges. 
Misses Edna and Grace Ruth 
n ing ton, Marine Scrimpshire, 
Joe and Clrginia Genthler, 
and Mary Alice Parker.

.. W. A. Fowler of Montgomery, La.,
is visiting In the home of his aunt, 
Mrs. E. W. Voss, and Mr. Voss at 
1214 East Francis avenue.

the path of the plafer who Is put
ting?

What would yoa do if—
You are playing g 

who thinks it is all 
his own rules—
* (a) Say, "Look hki 
that?"

(b) Play your vp 
play his?

(e) Play by .his A

l. Yen . W  '

out ^
3. Tes, and it sh< 

down with the foot.
4. Y*.
Best "What Would You Do” solu

tion—(b). t

you can’t  do

Denworth News
Whether you realize It or not, 

a good many unnecessary gestures, 
mannerisms and “little habits” of 
which you may or may not be con
scious do detract from your ap
pearance.

For instance, no matter how 
carefully goomed and perfec^y 
moA«, up you may be, others forget
your attractiveness if you fidget 
while they are talking, make flut- 
tery, meaningless gestures, twist this
}
muscles overtime.

Truly poised persons generally 
sit quietly in their chairs, do not

DENWORTH, Sept. 1 — Mr. and 
Mrs. Clyde Irwin of Rush Springs, 
Okla, and Mrs. Nora Packer and 
daughter of Sam Norwood visited in 
the R L Marshall home Fftday

HIGGINS. Sept 1 — Charles 
Trenfield. son of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Trenfield. north of Higgins, 
is attending a six-day Chevrolet 
sales school at Clinton, Okla., this 
week. He Is employed by the Lar
son Chevrolet Co., Shattuck.

Lorraine Wassel arrived here the 
first of the week from Austin where 
he has been employed for the past 
year by the Texas Highway depart
ment, for a two weeks visit with his 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Wassel. 
He plans to enroll in the State 
University at Austin upon hi» re
turn.

Canada leads the world 
transportation of freight by 
the last year, commercial to 
companies operating chiefly 
mining areas of the north 
22,947,000 pounds of freight ( 
ing largely of machinery, I

C. C. Thompson of. the Phillips f  /f)J i 4
camp returned home Sunday from y~ lfK J  .  l i / L ^ L c L /
New York City where he has been {¿¿Z N r  * y * P * — i *  
visiting his brother. A  I IV I 1 A  1 »
- Mr. and Mrs. W. C, Wallace and H i  \ |  J K k
____lly Of Wellington were visiting II
with their son, Clayton Wallace, THURSDAY
over the week-end. J. Y. P. class of the First Chris-

-------  - tian church will meet a t 6:30 a t the
M. R. Travis and son, Mike, of church for a  watermelon feast and 

Tulsa are here on business. * outing. Each member is asked to

v- HAVE COMFORT
OF FINE HOME 

WASHINGTON <>P)—If Uucle 
Sam’s naval aviators should by 
some stran^te turn of events be called 
on to bomb any foreign cities, they 
would do their work In solid com
fo rt

The latest “flying boat’’ bomber 
developed by the navy has a galley 
that would make any housewife’s 
eyes shine. It’s complete with elec
tric stove, water, distiller and even 
a dry ice refrigerator.

There’s also a telephone system 
aboard.

and supplies.

way and that or work your facial | >ml] 
muscles overtime.

Truly poised persons generally 
i_; . \  * ' .
talk with their hands and seldom 
from to emphasize their anec
dotes. Their faces are controlled 
and relaxed. So they are leas like
ly to develop lines and wrinkle» 
than their Jittery friends who lit
erally make faces when speaking.

Naturally, a “dead pan” expres
sion Isn’t pretty and only serve» to 
make a woman appear dull. How
ever. one can look animated. In
terested and alive without screw
ing up the comers of her mouth, 
making lines between her brows 
or pulling at her Ups or clothes 
about two-thirds of the time.

Good posture is a habit—and one 
which should be cultivated by each 
and evry girl. Once you acquire 
this fine habit, It’s really no more 
trouble to stand straight and taU, 
carry your head erect, shoulders 
square and stomach In, than It was 
to slump, stoop and stand with 
weight on one foot.

Twisting your. feet around the 
legs of the chair, picking a t the 
cuticle around your nails, peeling 
off nail lacquer bit by bit, twis- 
ing a handkerchief or fussing with 
the curls on the back of your neck 
aU are enemles-of-polse gestures.
Learn to sit still and to look poised 
and relaxed— even If every lesson 
you give yourself Is near-torture. 
Sooner than you think, the lessons 
will pay huge dividends, and yob’ll 
he glad you went through the agdtiy 
of habit breaking.

“Oh, it's all right if you l.IKE going to a girls’ school. But personally I
think you have so much more fun at a public, co-ed school.’' bring 15 oents.

City Council of the P. T. A. will 
meet a t 2:30 In Mr. Fisher’s of
fice.Honoring her house guest. Miss 

Margaret Willis, Dallas, Mrs. W. O. 
Barton entertained four tables of 
contract bridge at her home Tues
day evening Those present were 
Miss Oladys Loienz, dole Sawyer, 
Juanita Goettsche, Louis Hurn, 
Dorothy, Mazle and Christine Pat
ton and Jocelyn Dauner; Messrs. 
Lorraine Wassel. J. K. Mugg, Jr., 
Carson Patton, Ray C. Wilson. Elvle 
Dearlng Jr. Harley Carl Goettsche, 
and Tom Ewing.

CENTRAL BAPTIST WOMEN MEET
AT HOME OF MRS. JOHN SCOTT

T»Uor-M«d» 1
Today and
High W av e*  c

Women of the Missionary society 
of the Central Baptist church met 
Monday afternoon in the home of 
Mrs. John O. Scott. Mrs. J. L. Bar
nard led the Bible study and the 
discussion of the book of Deuter
onomy.

Plans were made to attend the dis
trict meeting of Baptists which is 
to be held in Amarillo Sept. 10.

Those present at the missionary 
meeting were Mmes. Phonse Mason, 
Barnard, P. A. Smith, H. A. Overall, 
Q. C. Stark, Fred McCann, Dave 
Goodwin, and the hostess.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS OF THE
■STATE OF CHAS. H. DEAN, 

DECEASED.
Notice is hereby given that origi

nal letters testamentary upon the 
estate of Chas. H. Dean, deceased, 
wer». granted to me. the under
signed, on the 17« day of August, 
1937, by the CounR Court of Gray 
County. All peraffis having'■claims 
against said estat» are hereby re
quired to present the same to me 
within the time prescribed by law. 
My residence and p4*i office address 
aza Pampa CoQntii* Gray, State 
of y  '

, AETTY JEAN DEAN,
Executrix of the Estate of Chas. H.

Dean. Deceased, e

»ve an all-day .meati 
of Mrs. Roy Tinsley.

I. D. Hale. Rheta Pearl and 
are visiting relatives at Hoi- ‘TUG!

PRINBy MRS. GAYNOR MADDOX

Pears hang ripe on the trees and 
the purple ijrapes give luxury to the 
vine. Make the mast of this season. 
Can them and make Jellies and Jam, 
put up grape Juice for winter break
fasts and preserved pears for cold 
weather suppers. But don’t forget 
to use a few of these luxurious fruits 

i  right now for desserts and sauces.
Pears can be stewed many ways. 

Peeled, cooked in syrup and used 
as a September dessert, they are 
always popular with the menfolk. 
If some are left over, they can be 
stuffed with cream cheese and nuts 
and used in luncheon salads. They 
can be baked in the skin as well 
as baked peeled. A stick of cinna
mon and a clove or two add flavor 
to the syrup-. For ice creams and 
cootage puddings, make sauces of 
diced pears cooked In syrup with 
a little ginger added.

Cok both pears and grapes gent
ly. They are delicate In flavor and 
consistency, so don’t let a furious 
fire destroy these things.

Fear Sauce 
(4 to 6 servings) .

One cup any left-over fruit juice, 
2 cups water, 2 tablepoons corn
starch.

Boil Juioe, sugar, water and lem- 
teron. taolnnettao. .O taohrdtithet 
on. Dissolve cornstarch in cold wa
ter, add to hot mixture, cook until 
thick and clear. Take 3 fresh pears, 
peel, dice and add to above sauce, 
cook until tender. Serve on any 
left-bver pound or sponge cake for 
dessert.

Grape aSuce.
(4 to 6 servings

Boll until soft 2 quarts of blue 
grapes with a little cold water.

Mash through a sieve. To this 
Juice add 1 cup of sugar and Juice 
of 2 lemons. Boil until thick enough 
to serve. Serve cold on Ice cream.

Mrs. Bill Carter of Dallas and two 
small daughters are visiting Mrs. 
Carter's father. Rev. M. L. Blanken
ship, and Mrs. Lillian Vial.

WALTER ( 
VALERIE 
EDITH FI

A ColumM
Selected

MINCO, Okla., A pt. 1 (yp)—PrL 
tie Odell Thomas died in an El 
«no hospital today, raising to six 
i» ten of a  traffic collision that 
Iliad two other soldiers and their 
Tee girl companions near here last

W. O. Barton returned home Wed
nesday after a week’s treatment at 
Mayo Brothers hospital, Rochester, 
Minn.

Hollis Porter

MISS BRADLEY 
COMPLIMENTED 
AT LAWN PARTY

(Aug. 25-Sept, 1, 8, IS.)

Dr. E. E. Brown, president of 
Northwestern Oklahoma State 
Teachers college at Alva, will speak 
Sept 4 at the Ellis county meeting 
of the Rural ' Teachers association, 
at Arnett, says Miss Margaret Bald- 
wyn, county superintendent. State 
rural school supervisor B. F. John
son and Miss Hazel Pope, district 
health nurse of Clinton, will also 
speak. Professor W. E. Gourley, as
sociation president, will preside.

Honoring her niece, Lavergne 
Bradley of La Juanta, Colo., Mrs. 
Frances Bradley entertained Monday 
evening with a swimming party at
the city pool.

After the swim, the girls met on 
the lawn at the home of Mrs. Brad
ley where refreshments were served 
to Misses Willa Jean Trout, Cl a re
bel Jones. Anna Belle Lard, Rita Lee 
Eller. Mary Lee Morris, Jerry Smith, 
Jean Lively, Meribell Hazard, and 
the honoree.

Mrs. Vester Dowell gave a  party 
Friday night in honor of Wflma Sue 
West and Eva Dowdl’s birthdays. 
The color scheme of pink and green 
were carried out. Dairies and con
tests were featured throughout the 
evening. Punch and rookies were 
served.SALEM Sept. 1 (/PV-Salem Wo

men’s club will have the first meet
ing of the season Sept. 2 In the home 
of Mrs. Clyde Hodges. All members 
are urged to be present.

...— /
Mrs. Bert Starkey of Wellington 

is visiting her sister, Mrs. T. C. Ad
dington, and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Nelson and 
family of Pampa and S. JÜ. Nelson 
returned Monday from a tpo  weeks 
vacation in New Mexico. 3

GOATS BREAK 
PARKING ORDINANCE

UP)—For Justice

Alanreed School 
Opens ThursdayMr and Mrs. P. D Williamson are 

spending the week-end In Quanah.

Mr. and Mrs. C. L Ea t of Euncie, 
N. M., are transacting business in 
Whittenburg

ALANREED, Sept. 1 — The Alan
reed school opened with an all day 
meeting of the patrons and children 
in the gymnasium Thursday. Speech
es were delivered by the president of 
the school board. Hartly Davis; the 
county superintendent, Mr. Weath
ered. and the local superintendent, 
Morris F. Ledger. Music was furnish
ed by J. C. Oakley, Ralph Prook, W. 
E. James, Jr., Buddy Hill, and Ollln 
Stapp. Other faculty members in
troduced were; Coach Coy Palmer, 
Misses Edna Pettit, and Anna Lou 
Darnell, Alanreed. Miss Bonnie Bell, 
Lubbock, Miss Flnsterwald, Wheeler, 
and Miss Johnston/. Shamrock. A 
basket lunch was spread a t noon 
and the afternoon Was used as a  vis
iting hour. Enrollment was made on 
Friday.

u KMr. and Mrs. Paul Addington 
Lipscomb .visited relatives in 
community Saturday and Sund

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Benson and 
son. Charlie, are visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Jay Simmons In New Mexico. OF OAK. don’t tai 

big alkalies and f t  
gas In the stomach
el to due to const 
rids, you of GAB 
poisons hut of BOG 
eree Drug Store,

Richard Hagen of Amarillo is vis
iting In the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Dryden Harlow.

WEBB. Sept, l — Anna Beth Gat
lin returned home from Miami where 
she has been visiting in the ,V. P. 
Seitahome.

Mrs. Ernest Fentress and son took 
Mrs. Joe Canxnan to Conway, en 
route to her home in Frederick, 
Okla. * ; 7

■ ■ » -  , • *

Mr and Mrs. Morris Paubrin were 
Lubbock visitors over the week-end.

Misses Mary Jane Fitzsimmons 
and Bernice Lindsey honored -Helen 
Musgrave and Dorothy Fuhs on 
their birthday Friday evening with 
a^ party in the basement of the 
Phillips Methodist church.

Interesting games were played and 
refreshments were served to Misses 
Renda Jean Sharp, Ermallta Tisdale. 
Sarah Stephenson, Helen Scott, Ha- 
zel Roundtree. Eurita Tisdale, the 
honoree and the hostesses.

Mrs. E. D. Clement of Spearman to 
visiting in the O. M. Gatlin home.

Erven Seitz returned 
day from the Wheeler

Billy Crisp left Monday to attend 
Draughn’s Business college in Okla
homa City.

The Webb school U 
Bennie Purnell, Miss Thé school child, with years of 

studying ahead, needs correct light j ' 
perhaps more than anyone else. Of f 
what use is preparation for the fut
ure if that future is to be spoiled 
by jpoor eyesight Get your child an 
I f  S study lam)h a lamp design- i 
ed by lighting engineers to make 
homework fre» from eyestrain. 
Your dealer has many attractive 
models on display. Get one now. 
Eyestrain is much easier to prevent 
than it is to curb.

Mis* Chambers, arrived
Harvey Craig of Lubbock Is visit 

Ing friends and relatives here.Round-Up Blanks 
To Be Presented 
Enrollment Day

As It is nearing time for school to 
start, all mothers of children enter
ing school for the first time should 
have their round-up blanks ready 
to give to the teachers on the flret 
day of school, Mrs. Roy Holt, presi
dent, of the city council of Parent 
Teacher* association, said today.

These blanks.' which were mailed

Tbit it the liuti 
boat new u m  tor { 
free, aigiit-taving 
Givet fitr more am 
1er light than ord 
lampa uiing the

Rev. Oreenwood has bean 
a revival meeting in KvitaARE YOU ONLY A 

IREE-QUARTER WIFE?

L E. S. Lamps Cost So Little 
But Give SO MUCH!

Thursday Only

Fonda
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I  STILL HOPES FOR 
REVIVAL BUT PRESIDENT

Aug. 31 — It 
to get this thing 

should be
ler we should 

t-hour bill, 
iberg, former 
and still a 
ite is back 

ig words Just 
le thought 

wasnt ahy more argument

Vhour legislation, Rlchberg 
’ llcly, must be supplemented 

NW to preserve fair competi- 
i In business and industry If the 

of labor are to be pro-

would mean, according to 
who wish Rlchberg would 
stop, a return to the NRA 

when Industrialists promised 
Mrve various wage and hour 
ales In return for exemption
the anti-trust law and the
to fix prices, strife production 

Otherwise restrict competition, 
lore Is a widespread impres- 

here that NRA, among other 
gs, served admirably as a de- 
by which big fellows squeezed 

little fellows whose price com
mon, beneficial to consumers, 
^"prevented monopolistic price

the administration turned 
king of a wage-hour law 

this year, Rlchberg fought 
A the scenes for a virtual re- 
;of NRA. He lost before he 
■  because the President had 

^bn a Straight wage-hour 
¿Standards to be fixed 

»t, no precious privll- 
^  Id-be monopolists in 
¿Compliance and plenty 

' for non-compliance. 
i Black, now a Su-

preme Court Justice, wouldn’t listen 
to Rlchberg at Labor Committee 
hearings on the wage-hour bill and 
had him file the statement pre
senting his views.

Rlchberg loves the wraith of 
NRA and believes in t h f  theory 
that big business, small business, 
labor, government and consumers 
ean sit down as one happy family 
without anybody’s throat being cut. 
The administration, for the time 
being, at least, scouts that theory. 
But Don is mighty persistent.

Factional Strife Aroused
Further notes on Congress:
The ccurt de'jale, anti-lynching 

act and the struggle over confirma
tion of Senator Black to the Su
preme Court drew the largest 
crowds, in the order named.

In the House, members reported 
privately, no such cloakroom rage 
had ever been observed as that 
exhibited by northern urban and 
western farm state congressmen 
when the southern cotton bloc put 
over the $65,000,000 authorization 
of customs receipts for subsidies 
supplementing the loans to guaran 
tee 12-cent cotton. This last-day 
outburst of sectional feeling—based 
cn the idea that cotton prices were 
no more important than other 
fa rm^ prices and the wage-hour bill 
—probably will carry over to the 
next session. Only the combined 
appeals of the southern leadership 
kept it from tying up adjournment.

Most Washington correspondents 
were surprised at the number of 
private confessions from members 
of all parties and factions that 
they wanted “to get home and 
find out what’s going on." Pro and 
anti-administration members alike 
seemed unwilling to trust reports 
from frimds at home or the con
sensus of office mail, Insisting they 
must go out and mix with the

PROGRAM TIME I , 

ON STATION

1310 KliOCYClftS
THE MGH nOCUTY VOKX 

or THE
PAMPA DAEV NM

NEW S COMMENTARY.
The M onitor views the New«. 

*¡15—IN  T H E  SW ING.
3:36—CONCERT HOUR.

The fineat ip - 'r ir tj—1 manic.
8 :55— BIG L E A G U E  BA SEBALL 

SCORES.
4 —M USICAL H ARMONY.

Humorous bits a t now* throughout 
the country.

4 :15—'THROCGH HOLLYWOOD LENS. 
4:34—SONS OP THE W EST.

Studio program  fea tu rin g  th e  m u
sic of the s tr in g  bus  a.

5:00—C EC IL AND SALLY.
Culberson—Sm elling present* th is  
daily program .

SslS— F IN A L  NEWS.
P resented  h> Tex • D*W**»e. m an
aging  editor o f th e  D aily New*. 

5:*0— M ATINEE M ELODIES.
0:00—SPO RTS REVIEW .

Tonight'» broadcast sponsored by 
Com pton’» Service S tation .

5:15—ROAMING TH E W ORLD.
0:30— AROUND THE CRACKER MAR- 

REI..
W ith Si and Lam a t  Roaemont. 

5:45— RHYTHM RHAPSODY.
O ur sign off p regrjn .

THURSDAY 
0:30—RANGE RAM

Studio program  With pappy tun 
frean Smokey and  Bashful.

*:«5—J U S T  ABOUT TIM E.
F arm  flashes and  w eather report. 

7:15—TH E ROUND-UP.
Dude M artin  and  his buckaroqg 
in  th e ir  daily session.

7:30— BERAKFAHT CONCERT.
7:43— OVERNIGHT NEW S.

A dkiaeon-B ak.r presen ts la s t mi a . 
u te  news by T ransradio .

8:00—TH E TU N E TEASERS.
The Cullura A Son s tr in g  hand 
playing both hill-billy and  j.opu- 

j  la r  tuna«.

^FO R EN O O N

am w ith p s p p :

rank and file before they could be 
suf% how the bulk of their con
stituents felt about their own per
formances and national issues.

Apparently the mystery has been 
settled as to whether Congressman 
Edward E. Cox of Camilla, Ga., 
one of the Democratic rules com
mitteemen who kept the wage- 
’hour bill off the floor, aetuaUy bet 
150 In advance that the bill would 
not come to a vote.

Hearing reports that Cox had of
fered to make such a bet, certain 
indignant members complained to 
Majority Djafier Sam . Rayburn. 
Rayburn returned, reporting Cqx 
had said it was “a windy/’ mean
ing a rh ek u c S  bet made with no
:hougj|t of

AND

hint«.

sponsored by

ANCkA 
•ty dance 
iKNOON

tunes.

8:30— A N N O U N C ER S CHOICE.
8 :4r>— EDM ONDSON'S LOST

FOUND BURftA U.
8 10—CONCERT IN TERLU D E.
9 00—SH O PPIN G  W ITH  SUE.

Daily recipes, household 
and new  faH f ash ions.

9 :30—M ERCH A N T'S CO-OP 
M usical p rogram  
xevcml m erchants.

9:43— n e w »  FOR WOMEN ONLY.
In te restin g  events involving wo
m an everyw here.

10:00—M USICAL JAM BO REE.
10:30—MID M ORNING N EW S.

L a ta  bulletin* by Tranotatlio. 
10:15— TH E SER EN A D E «.

R ichard A urand t a t  th e  console 
of th e  o rgan.

II  :0fl—HOLLYWOOD HHEVITIKS, 
1 1 :1 —SONG STYLES.
11:15— THE N ATION  DAN'

P rogram  of variety  
THURSDAY FOR 

12:00— HI H IL A R ITIES .
L u, Tobin and his gang.

12:15— LET’S DANCE.
To th e  music o f th a  Rhythm  M ak
ers.

12:30— WALTZ TIME.
Presented  by Southw estern  Public 
Service.

1:00— NOON N EW S.
The Electrolux N ew scaster pres
ented by Thompson H ardw are. 

1:15— SKETCHES IN MELODY.
• The Salon S tring  Ensem ble.
1:20—CLUB CABANA- 

1,45— AMERICAN 8CRNS-
P resen ting  Mr. Bigelow of the 
A m erican M agasiné,

3 :00—G ARD EN  OF MELODY.
3:15— PEACOCK COURT.

Tom Collina O rchestra  b rings us 
tunes from  atop Nob Hit.

1:30—CLASSIC STRINGS.
3:55— LIVESTOCK M ARKET REPORTS. 
3:00— NEW S COMMENTARY.

The M onitor V iews th e  New». 
3:15— IN THE SW ING.
3:30— TOP TU N ES O F TH E DAY. 
3:55— BIG LBAGLE BA SEBALL NKWS. 
4:00—TH E H OU SE O F PETE R  MAC

GREGOR.
4:15— THROUGH HOLLYWOOD LENS. 

Music a n d  not*» from  the F lin t 
Colony,

'5f30v—SOI T H ^JW , CLUE.
F ea tu rin g  th e  music of the Tw ri. 
v# Browdics an d  H ow ard B row na,

5:0*—CEcYl ^A N D  SALLY.
The cpm ic a trip  of the a ir  pre
sented bp Culberaon-Sm aliing. 

5-15— FIN A L NEW S.
Tex DeWeeee, m anaging editor of

r. : 10—TH E K RW w  A hT* A * 't ! ME 
Music o f  tho 

5:45— KJJDN’g  CL

5:55— BANDVCONCKRT.
0:00—S P O R ^  REV IEW

Ja c k  RnM sInger, com m entator

rii; n ar c o tic
RING SMASHED

WAS
% S tó r .

WHEN- 
ED PAGE OF

AMARILLO, Sept. 1 <*>>—Federal 
Narcotic Agent M- W. Barnett to
day prepared to file charges against 
the final two of nine suspects he 
said comprised one of the largest’ 
narcotic rings ever operated in West 
Texas.

Filing of charges of possession 
and Illegal purchase of narcotics 
against Ernest T. Williams and S. 
T. Couch of Wichita Falls will con
clude nearly a month's undercover 
activity. Barnett said, in which he 
was aided by police and county 
peace officers.

Charges nave been filed against 
Otto Condron, Roy Halley, Horace 
Ralloway, Doyle Meeks, S. Gam
ble, May Hawkins and Earl Blair.

Confiscated during that period 
were more than 700 grains of nar
cotics and an automobile.

M S' SUES FOUND 
WHERE HEBREWS DIED

JERUSALEM. Sept. 1 (AP)—The 
bodies of two Arabs wer^ found to 
day outside Jerusalem, where two 
,Jews were killed Monday in a new 
flareup of Arab-Jewlsh disorders.

The difficulties in strato-plane de
sign have, involved greatly Increased 
cost of construction, together with 
development of engines to function 
efficiently at various altitudes, par
ticularly above the 30,000-foot mark.

1 0  SOLDIERS 
AND 3 GIRLS 

DIE IN CRASH
MINCO, Okla., Sept. 1 (AP)—A

brief leave ended In tragedy today 
for three soldiers. One lay near 
death, and two companions and 
three girl friends died in a flam
ing truck-car collision near here 
on their way to a movie.

Private Odell Thomas, the only j 
survivor of six persons In the car, 
was in an El Ren^Nhospltal. Phy
sicians gave him slight chance 
to recover.

The dead:
Bernice Bhanum, 21.
Fem Brown, 20
Ar. unidentified girl.
Private John V. Hawkins, about

25.
Private Russell B. Hubbard, Jr.,

about 25.
The three soldiers had been given 

leave yesterday afternoon, with in
structions to report back for re
veille at Fort Sill, Okla , today.

Uninjured was O. O. Mitchell, 
Chickasha, Okla., driver of the 
truck.

According to official findings, pilot 
errors are a major cause of air
plane accidents.

PALE CHEEKS?
A lm o st e v e rv  y o u n g  s i r !' ><T....... ........ „..... . _ P»s»eo
t i n  o u c h  a  d if f ic u l t  p e r io d  w h e n  palo
c h e e k s  a n d  d a r k  « y e  h o llo w »  in d ic a te  | 
a  d ire  n ee d  o f  m o r e  b lo o d - i ro n  (S im . 
p ic  or N u t r i t io n a l  A n e m ia ) .  O th e t

5:15—TH E HAW K.
The m ysterious jewel th e if  eludes 
Inspector D unning »«rain.

0:30—RHYTHM RHAPSODY.
V ariety  dance tunes.

6:45— BOB ANDREW S. P IA N IS T .
D istinctive piano tuusa otj ou r sign- 
off.

s igns  of I r o n - a ta r v e d  b lo o d — h e a d 
a c h e s . s lc e p le s a n e s s .  w e a k n e a a ,  la c k  
o f  energy, p o o r  a p p e t i t e ,  u n d e r w e ig h t .

J A Y N E ’S T O N IC  P IL L S
U se these  l i t t l e  p i l l»  a s  a  g e n e r a l  to n lo  
In addit ion  to  a  s p e c ia l  I r o n - r ic h  d ie t  
to  put  nc.v c o lo r  In  th e  p a le  c h e e k ,  
new  pep and e n e r * v in  th e  t i r e d  b o d y , 
w eak  from a  l a c k  o f  I ro n .  R e c 
o m m ended  f o r  y o u n g  
gi l l s ,  p ie g n a n t  w o m e n , 
and n u r s in g  m o th e r* .
T e n -d a y  supp ly  ................

Crctney Drug Store

1 i r

vW iH fcikA  A ;
¿Se* 'P’L. '«to. «4-V

V
¿to * IT?*

:B ù .L «. . - '- l*- .

-C  M ' *wm\  s a p

COM M UNI 
PICNIC

This picnic is being held in interest of | 
raising funds for a bandstand for the 
City of Pampa. Your support is solicited 
on this project. .  ̂ |  |

Everyone Bring Basket
800 Feet of Table Space

L O C A T I O N :
3 Miles east of LeFors on Saunders

’’ ‘ . *"T
Ranch.

T I M E :  | J
9 a. m. Monday« Sept. 6 till ?

P R O G R A M :
—Games—

•  Greased Pole.

•  Fat and Lean Races
Both Men and Women h

O Relay Races.

•  3 Legged Races.

O “Tater Races.

j

m .  r*
WLÎ .3d

Driver

"  C f i r e $ t o n e
/  /  &  / /  »•>*>*** ^♦1. ~  ■— -" h .  ,» k1l J  Jt) .«4 9 l

Voice of Firestone, Monday

Worn and Smooth!!
YOU* CAR IS A POTENTIAL KILLER IF THE TIKES ARE W E A K  
OR SMOOTH. Do«;t delay any longer, get FIRESTONE protection 
against blowouts for your week-end Labor Day trip. SEE FIRESTONE 
FIRST. Drive In And Let Us Show You The Safest Tire Built. ■ ■

Prominent le a k e r s

C H A M P I O N S H I P  
P I S T O L  
S H O O T

Old Time Dam»
Open Air Pavilion

► •> . >

Ball Room Dance at

Southern Chib
* Following Picnic

t i l  L E M O N A

F . E . HOFFMAN’S SERVICI STATION American

nm X rn
W. FosterIOO 8 4 1

' ' i k M M’fv i t ì j  h .:
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BACK TO EARTH
Apparently present and future wars will 

have to be fought In the same prosaic way— 
'On the ground.

Much of the war’s romance went out with 
the flashing sabers of calvary charges Chick- 
amauga and San Juan Hill.
. There was an attempt to revive the romance 

lilVthe eir service, duel to the death five 
thousand feet up,” “aces” and all that

But now the highest commanding officers 
of (he U. S. army anncunce that any Idea of 
flfhting future wars in the air is Just so much 
bunk. Planes, they say, cannot hold objectives, 
oannot clean out machine gun nests or snipers, 
cannot f(y ill bad weather and ere harassed 
loo greatly by anti-aircraft guns. They’re most 
valuable for scouting, "for bombing bridges 
and a little terrorizing ground strafing.

I t’S too bad. There goes the last glorifica
tion, the final swagger, tile end of spectacu
lar individualism War is just muddy trenches 
and barbed wire and death in a shell hole af
ter all •

NOTHING LASTS
There are no two ways about It, illusions 

Just won’t last these days.
For a while Gypsy Rose Lee was about 

the most glamorous thing that ever height
ened the humidity of a Broadway stage She 
went from 14th street to the Follies and col
lege boys named her their ideal woman She 
was slinky and sleek and slithery and sauve 
and all the other esses.

„  Then What happened? She went to Holly
wood and got married.

And now she’s taking a honeymoon trip. To 
the South Seas? To Venice? To Paris?

No
To New York in a trailer. There goes glamor. 

There goes illusion. A Oypsy on four-wheel 
brakes.

Washington Letter
By PRESTON GROVER

WASHINGTON—One of the things that can 
happen to an Indian in this day of enlightened 
treatment of the redman Is to be left off the 
tribal roll.

Offhand that would sound like being ex
pelled from the D. A R. or the Elks but to 
an Indian it is a cash preposition, not senti
mental. The Indians on the tribal roll receive 

/dividends from tribal property. In many tribes 
the community kitty runs into millions and the 
income buys much gasoline and many blan
kets.

In other tribes the property has already been 
divided among the members, but those off the 
roll would like to get on because it would 
give them at least a semblance of a claim 
against the government for not being cut in 

i t  i t  i t

A samble is the case of Robert Fix. who 
claims to he a descendant of Choctaw Indians. 
He and his family were left off the rolls and 
he is quite frank in stating that he wants to 
be on so as to share the tribal bounty.

Fix was a lad of about high school age when, 
in 1907, a government commission held a 
hearing to determine who were Choctaw In
dians and so entitled to a division of the 
tribal property. The Fix family was left off for 
failure to prove Choctaw connections.

Since becoming old enough to realize what 
I’̂ tiad happened to him, Fix has been an almost 

Constant witness before congressional commit
tees. He has a stack of documents and Indian 
affidavits that tell a story as weird almost as 
an “Arabian Nights’’ tale.

He tella it before the senate Indian affairs 
committee in. about this fashion:

His great- grandmother inarched overland 
from Mississippi to Oklahoma in the enforced 
migration of that tribe. She had several chil
dren. One of the daughters married a Civil 
war soldier out in Kansas, had three children 
by him and then was murdered. The children 
were abandoned. They made their way back 
to Oklahoma and lived with relatives among 
the Choctaws. One of the children. Fix says, 
was his mother.

,. *  ★  ★
The commission in 1907 was dissatisfied with 

the story and the Fix family got no land. 
The senate committee has not acted on his 
case yet, either. The Choctaws still have some 
eoal land as tribal property and Fix predicts 
lon e day he will get a share of it.

Not only does the government oppose him 
aleoe It inade the original finding, but mem
bers of the tribe in good standing on the rolls 
don’t want him in on the tribal pool.

There are hundreds of other Indians in like 
The Klamath Indiana in Washing

ton have valuable timber holdings and pay 
fortable fees to a firm of attorneys in 

D. G„ merely to draw up timber 
contract#. Several hundred Indians were 

H ttijb it the Klamath rolls, also, and thereby 
hangs another caae before congress.
S i  is all very complex, because the Indians 

not keep especially good birth records, 
themselves they knew who was who,

■ K i s f â  i
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If you were living in Pennsylvania instead of 
the Panhandle of Texas, and if you happened 
to be out driving during this coming Labor 
Day week-end, . . And if you happened to 
have your radio turned on in your auto, tuned 
into the right station, then you would hear by 
air about the traffic situation going on all 
around you. . . You would be told that High
way so-and-so la overcrowded, as is Highway 
such-and-such, and you would be advised to 
turn off at the next Junction on a road that 
leads to another Highway, not so congested.

★  ★  ★
It sounds like a splendid plan. . . Pennsyl

vania will employ six state-owned airplanes 
during the Labor Day week-end to help un
tangle Its traffic situation. . . The planes will 
fly over the main highways and report back 
to broadcasting stations on the relative over
stuffed conditions on various roads through
out the state. . . The broadcasting stations 
then will go on the air with words to motor
ists. advising in most instances of less fre
quented roads. When those are all filled up, 
presumably, the country lanes will get a turn 

All-white loudspeaker autos will tour the 
roadways to worry the poky drivers and hike 
them up to a 30-mile-an-hour speed, warning 
them at the same time not to go over 50.

*  *  ★
, If you don’t happtn to be in Pennsylvania, 
as is quite likely, then you will Just have to 
ferret out the traffic Jams and the crowded 
highways for yourself, which shouldn't be too 
difficult. It really doesn’t make a great deal 
of difference Neither traffic Jams nor detours 
are conducive to the most enjoyable of holi
days. . . It all boils down to the simple sum 
that taking the family out for a drive over 
the Labor Day week-end is not only a hazard
ous enterprise, but an unenjoyable one.

★  ★  ★
Without counting the several hundred per

sons who will be killed or maimed in auto ac
cidents in the United States during those few 
days the cost In strained nerves and tempers 
from accidents that almost happen will be 
terrific Think of the thousands of wrong hand 
,signals that will be given, of the guy who al
ways insists on pulling out of the line, of the 
screeching brakes, of the irascible traffic cops 
and of the roadside inn that has sold out of 
phicken dinners long before you got th e r e .  . . 
Maybe the best idea Is to have a picnic in 
the backyard with home-made ice cream and 
watermelon preserves. . . Or pray that It 
rains a gully-washer

★  *  ★
When cold winds whistled through a sun 

bathers convention in New Jersey, the nudists 
put on transparent overcoats—which didn’t 
cover their convictions. . . Maybe Jimmy Wal
ker was Intended as the wild card in that 
New York political game. . . With all the re
cent advances in medical science isn’t there 
some way to make dictators allergic to war?
. . . The Pennsylvania slayer who returned to 
prison under three life sentences, probably 
hopes for leniency after he has served the first 
two. . . . I t  must be pretty discouraging to 
Hitler and Mussolini, not being able to mix 
into the Chinese-Japanese fracas.

★  ★  ★
There were 35,062 682 telephones in use in 

.the world as of Jan. 1, 1936. The United States 
contained 17,423,871 of this total. . . Asia’s 
non-Christian Oonfucianist-Taoist sect had 
350.600,000 believers, the largest religious fol
lowing in the world. . . Eighty-five out of 
every 100 dinners on a train order coffee, 
while 15 prefer tea. according to statistics. . . 
Fed one bushel of com. a lean hog will gain 
10 pounds in weight, creating 7 to 8 more 
pounds of marketable pork. . . Visitors to 
Florida spend between $300,000.00 and $300,- 
000.000 annually in that state.

★  ★  ★
Speaking of dust storms, high winds carry 

dust from Australia to New Zealand, a dis
tance of 1300 miles. . . Fly wings are used in 
the construction of parts of a new instrument 
to measure the heat in the more distant stars. 
. . .  If a man fails to pay his debts in some 
parts of China, his creditors carry away one 
of his doors. This permits evil spirits to enter 
the house, according to native belief. . . Sena
tor Pittman believes it would be “cowardly" 
to leave the United States interests in China 
unprotected They can’t intimidate us, eh, 
senator? . . There’s a suspicion Roosevelt 
would like to leave a few senator« off his in
vitation list for that autumn special session.

Yesteryear In Pampa
TFN YEARS AGO

Concrete was being run for the foundation 
of well No. 7 of the city water system. The 
•well which had Just been grilled was the 
largest one completed It was a ten-inch hole 
with 130-gallon-a-mlnute flow.

* A *
L. O. Blanton, rancher on the old LeFors 

road, purchased a half section of land from 
Ed Groves about six miles north of Pampa. The 
purchase price was $18,000 cash.

★  ★  ♦
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Boyd left on a hunting 

trip near Canadian.

FIVE YEARS AGO
Three new members were introduced to the 

regular members of the Pampa Lions club. 
They were Gilmore N. Nunn, transfer from 
Roswell, general manager cl The NEWS; Har
ry Kelley, member of the Central high school 
faculty, and Willis Scales, stock farmer^ 

i t  i t  i t
Miss LeLora Reed of 8 t. Louis, who had been 

the guest for two weeks of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
H. Doucette and family, left for Lawton, Okla., 
where she taught language In Cameron college.
. ........................... I—■ ■■■!■............■■■■................... —

but it ia a tough assignment for a lone In
dian at outs with his tribe to prove his an
cestry. The only wltnemes are other Indians— 
who Would rather have fewer In on the split- 
up anyway.
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E M B A R R A S S IN G  M O M E N T S

MAYBE. YDO D O N ’T  R *Y  YOUR 
E M P L O Y E E S  W ELL ENOUGH —  
MAYBE SOM ETHING THfe MATTER 
W ITH W O R K IN G  C O N D lT lO N S- 
P E R H A P S T H E  LA BO R BOARD 

O R  SO M EB O D Y  OUGHT TO 
LOOK INTO TH IS P-

¿2
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Man About 
Manhattan
—By GEORGE TUCKER

NEW YORK—Any listing of dom
inant personalities in New York 
should include these names: Robert 
Moses, John D. Rockefeller, Jr„ Fio- 
rello LaGuardla. Bill Robinson, Joe 
DiMaggio, Lou Gehrig, George M. 
Cohan, and Elsa Maxwell. They dom
inate New York.

Moses is park commissioner and 
has built a vast chain of free play
grounds. thus contributing material
ly to the welfare of thousands of 
children who ordinarily would have 
no recreational places except traffic- 
congested streets and tenement al
leys. The commissioner’s enthusiasm 
for athletics dates back to under
graduate days when he was captain 
of the swimming team at Yale.

Real estate King
John D. Rockefeller. Jr., the man 

behind Radio City, continues his ex
tensive real estate activities, a 
string of apartment buildings being 
his hobby at the moment. But he is 
as much interested in the spiritual 
welfare as the architectural growth 
of the city and has contributed enor
mously to churches and welfare or
ganizations. Almost every project of 
importance in the last 10 years has 
enjoyed the benefit of his advice 
and checkbook.

Fiorello LaGuardia. whose name 
means Little Flower, is New York’s 
Fusionist mayor and, as such, is the 
center of much bombastic action. 
He is short and squat, a tireless 
worker and a fearless administrator.

Joe DiMaggio and Lou Gehrig con
trol youthful enthusiasm in New 
York. Being homerun hitters and 
members of the powerful Yankees, 
they now share the toga that Babe 
Ruth used to wear. Each Is followed 
in the street by gangs of hero-wor
shippers. clamoring for autographs.

George M. Cohan, of course, is 
Broadway’s own Yankee Doodle Boy 
and the mast beloved figure in town. 
Twenty years ago he wrote a patriotic 
song and last winter Congress got 
around to awarding him a medal. . . 
Playwright, poet, composer and ac
tor, he is also the town’s most en
thusiastic baseball fan.

Mayor of Harlem
Bill Robinson, ebony and glmning. 

enjoys an exalted place In the heart 
of Harlem . . .  He Is the Belt's unof
ficial mayor, a distinction which he 
never wearies of talking about. Rob
inson not only is recognized as a 
great artist—but as a humanitarian, 
too. He has helped thousands of 
negro youngsters toward footholds 
In the theater. Paul Draper thinks 
he belongs in the class with Nljinski, 
Astaire, and a few others.

Elsa Maxwell, fat and 40, thinks 
of absurd but always delightful Ways 
foi society to entertain itself. Young 
men in silk hats milking cows, etc. 
Their Idea of roughing it is drinking 
champagen from tin cups.

iSPITILS 10M C E  
CHINESE NICHT SPOTS

SHANGHAI, Sept. 1 TAP)-Men 
in white replaced spangled cabaret 
girls in all of Shanghai’s Chlnese- 
cwned night spots today.

Every such cabaret was ordered 
converted into a hospital.

This followed angry threats from 
Indignant patriots to blow up pleas
ure resorts which, in the midst of 
terrible suffering, have been going 
full blast each night.

WILDCAT BROUGHT IN
GRAHAM, Sept. |  OF)—A rank 

wildcat oil well, several miles from 
the nearest production, was brought 
in today oq the O H. lies tract in 
the middle of the J. K. P. Hughes 
2.000 acre ranch, 20 miles south 
of Graham.

People You 
Know

By ARCHER FTHAJNGIM__
Pampa has a veteran cigar-smoker 

who will be four years old 
his next birthday. He lives in 

south Pampa with his folks. He 
sits in their laps and puffs 

expertly and placidly on a 
cigar, the smoke fogging about 

his head. His voice is deeper 
than the average child’s, and the 

boy's intelligence seems to be 
above average. He can count 

money and he always knows 
how much money the “paper 

boy" has coming . . .  he is fond 
hi cigars, and he uses the butts 

for chewing tobacco . . . One 
day he was rolling a cigaret as 

he walked across the street.

How’s Your 
Health?

T A I N ’T  SO!
To know “what isn't so" is fre

quently as useful as to know what is, 
particularly in the realm of health 
and hygiene. For here the unscrupu
lous make wild claims, many of 
them phrased in language closely re
sembling the jargon of the earnest 
scientists.

Acid in your system! Certainly, 
without acids health is impaired 
and life itself is endangered. But, 
pimples, skin blotches, a greasy com
plexion, excess fat, falling hair, and 
the hangover have nothing to do 
with excess acid. Furthermore, they 
will not be mended or corrected by 
the alkaline nostrum offered for 50 
or a hundred times the price of the 
ingredients they contain.

Food for your skin! Yes, the skin 
can be fed, but only by way of the 
foods eaten. External skin foods are 
the salesman's invention, supplying 
none of the body’s needs. Many cos
metic applications are offered to the 
public with the most preposterous of 
claims. We need not subscribe to the 
Spartan idea that soap, water and 
elbow grease are all the essentials re
quired for good skin hygiene.

The dermatologist knows of the 
benefits to be derived from the use 
of certain creams, lotions, etc., use
ful in dealing with the skin too oily 
or to dry. He Is psychologist enough 
to appreciate the cocmetlc roles of 
perfumes, powders, and rouge. But 
exceeded when creams are offered 
containing vitamins and endocrine 
substances, precious metals, and sec
ret rejuvenating compounds. ;

Regrowing hair: Yes. it can be 
done (in a measure) provided there 
remains something of a hair to be 
regrown. But for the average case 
of baldness in young adulthood, our 
present-day knowledge permits us 
to hope for little more than conser
vation of what is remaining. Good 
scalp hygiene (washing and brush
ing), message of the scalp, the cor
rection of constitutional defects, 
since baldness may be due to a var
iety of systemic disease, may help 
conserve one’a hair.

But all this is a far cry from the 
hocus-pocus offered by the self-styl
ed specialist in hair—the tricholo- 
gist. The person “growing hair” 
should cons'>lt his physician, and, 
when necessary, a dermatologist. He 
is thus best likely to save his hair, 
and mast certain to save his money.

MAYBE TEA’S FOR TWO.
BUT NOT MONEY ORDERS.

WASHINGTON (A*) — Postmaster 
General Farley is overlooking no 
bets when it comes to pinching pen
nies from post office department 
customers.

He Just clamped down on the 
practice of sending money to two 
persons with one money order.

"Two persons, two money orders,” 
says Farley's department in its or
ders to postmasters.

Around
Hollywood
—By BOBBIN COONS

HOLLYWOOD—The years are so
liiort:

I. The company was on location 
for a romantic western film It was 
hot. and the makeup on the actors 
chipped. It was no place to be unless 
you had to, but the auburn-haired 
girl on the sidelines didn’t seem to 
mind the heat or anything. 8he Just 
sat there and watched her husband 
go through the motions of being 
romantic and western.

It was funny in two ways. The 
husband had made hla fame as a 
witty, quick-on-the-uptake master of 
ceremonies He'd probably never met 
a horse before. The wife was fa
mous on Broadway but in Hollywood 
they didn’t care. They’d tried her 
once, and decided she was a fizzle. 
So* she sat on the sidelines, adoring, 
but still not to happy. No actress 
is happy on the sidelines . . . .

But it wasn’t long before Frank 
Capra fixed that with “Ladies of 
Leisure" and started Barbara Stan
wyck on an upward path recently 
climaxed by “Stella Dalis.” . . .It 
wasn’t long before Frank Fay had 
been miscast out of pictures. . . And 
it was only a year or so ago that 
the adoration business declined and 
Stanwyck didn’t take up her option 
on Fay . . . He’s still around, doing 
well enough In radio, and his .close 
friends call him “the most misuhder- 
stood guy in Hollywood, a great 
chap.” . . . And Barbara's going 
places—in pictures and with Robert 
Taylor. . . .

Saga of a Hero
II. He strode into hip dressing 

room where I was wailing. He was 
magnificent in doublet and hose and 
his profile was all that it had been 
pictured In prose and ballyhoo .’ . , 
He was most cordial and picturesque 
but the swagger you expected from 
his romantic screen roles was aban
doned for mattet-of-fact ease and 
a sort of old-shoe comfort . . .  He 
was graying but he stood straight 
and looked taller than he was . . . .

He talked easily, with little urging, 
about many things but mostly about 
his home and his wife . . .  his “very 
lovely" wife . . . .  But that was 
nearly nine years ago . . . John Bar
rymore no longer plays romantic 
heroes like "General Crack.” . . . 
And when he speaks of his wife he 
means Elaine Barrie . . .  And the 
“very lovely” Dolores Costello Is 
supposed to be interested in a noted 
doctor . . . .

A Heroine’s Story
III. She was tinier than you ex

pected her to be, and she looked 
even smaller because she was tired.
. . . There were circles under her 
eyes, and in the eyes a weary expres
sion of haunted unhappiness . . She 
sat on the lawn of the beautiful 
home that movie millions had built 
and talked of the disillusionment 
awaiting girls who came to Holly
wood for fame . . . talked imperson
ally, but even .when she attempted 
gaiety you could read things into it 
. . . .  A small, sun-browned figure in 
golf togs came from the house, wav
ed a careless goodbye, and was gone

Not much later the world knew 
that Mary and Doug had broken. 
And just a while ago Mary, looking 
very happy, held a wedding reception 
on that same Plckfair lawn.

OREGON FARMERS 
TRY BREEDING COYPU.

Book A  Day
—By BRUCE CATTON

“The Seven Who Fled” (Harper 
St Brother», $2.60) were seven Euro
peans forced to escape for political 
reasons from Slash gar, a city in Chi
nese Turkestan. f  

In writing the story of these 
seven, Frederic Prokasch won the 
Harper Prise Novel competition for 1 
1937 and turned out a story rich in 
color, adventure and thought.

An aristocrat from England, an 
exile from Russia, a German and 
an Austrian, members of a geologi
cal expedition; a fugitive from Bel
gium; a French cosmopolite and his 
beautiful Spanish life all Join the 
caravan of a wealthy Chinese mer
chant in the hopes of reaching 
Shanghai at the end of their flight.
At Agsu, the first stop of their Jour
ney, circumstances force their paths 
to diverge.

Again the rich tapestry of the east 
their stories unfold. Across the 
Tibetian desert, through the for
tresses of the Kunlun mountains, on 
the broad, yellow Yangtze river, in 
prison and in plague-ridden cities, 
each travels his own road, fulfiUing 
his own Implacable destiny.

As strange as the land are those 
that people it. Dark Mongols in 
soiled brocade, silken- robed Chi
nese, Kirghiz tribesmen with gray, 
knife-like eyes and Turks in great 
boots and shaggy coats shoulder 
their way through the story.

Mr. Prokasch portrays his char
acter’s reactions to the fantastic 
landscapes, and their psychological 
conflicts with a sure hand, never 
once relinquishing his objectivity.
He pays lnflnte attention to detail. 
Phrases of his description catch at 
your memory.

The happiness of rl ildhood, the 
exhlllrating quality ot terror, the 
power of love and the fascination of 
death are themes, all woven into 
the strange mosaic of the novel.

Here is a rare book, combining 
" a swiftly moving panorama of travel 

and adventure with the narrated 
search of men, each according to his 
destiny, to find an ultimate under
standing of life. It is probably too 
good to become a best seller—B. N.

So They Say
Even as a child I always thought 

the best way to eat spinach was to 
fatten a chicken with it and then 
eat the chicken.
— W A L L A C E  FORD, Hollywood 

movie actor.

They had sit-down strikes in the 
middle ages when they built the 
cathedrals. But they are unfortu
nate and probably illegal. I hope 
they won’t reoccqr.
—GOV. FRANK MURPHY of 

Michigan commenting on the fact 
that sit-down strikes are not new.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 1 l 
retar.v Wallace gave the* 
nal today for the government’s 1937
program of ootton loans and notified 
growers their loan* will be ready “not 
later than Sept. 16.” ' ..

Participation in the loan-aubaidy 
arrangement, designed to bolster 
prices on this year'» large produc
tion, will be limit«# to growers who 
agree to comply wftlv obntrol m*a- 

Isurea to be emsi W flllF»,‘xt v>

SCIO, 
one of 
O n  
can 
known 

Several

—Coypt raising Is 
’ ventures to attract 

Is the South Amerl- 
supplles the fur

•  f
are now

in this state, and pelts sell for $20 
to $30.

The eoypu breeds rapidly, but the 
young are often destroyed by sea
gulls. The adults, weighing up to 
28 pounds, resemble be& ver. ”  r

Japan Is fully prepared to respect 
the rights and interest of foreign 
powers, which we believe will ulti
mately profit from the great sacri
fices Japan is making to defend the 
International Settlement from Chi
nese aggression.
—ADMIRAL KIYOSHI HASEO- 

AWA of Japan.

crop. i
Wallace said the governme»K»tU

lend up to 9 cent? a pound at* fhe 
1937 crop depending on 
and will grant subsidies 0 , 
cents a pound on 65 pqr ci 
grower’s base production.

Cotton brokers generally 
cri the opinion the loon program Was 
“conservative” and gave 
cf a practlcallv free market.

They said the fixing of a differ
ential on lewer grades was a safe
guard against too heavy offerings of 
them on a basis above their compar
ative worth.

Wallace said that if payments on 
65 per cent of the 1937 base produc- 
ticn fell below the $130,000,000 ap
pro piloted by the last session of con
gress benefits would be made on a 
larger percentage.

Cotton rnu'-t be sold before next 
July 1 to be eligible for these sub
sidies Wallace warned prod 
retain original sales receipts 
irvg announcement of de 
struetions and regulations.

The Commodity Credit 
ticn is borrowing $150,000 
the Reconstruction Finance 
Pt.ion to finance the cotton 
Since cotton now is selling at 
loan limits and the loans are 
ed to provide a market jpeg, off I 
said the government is ndt I 
to be cut much, if any, mon$y on • 
loans. ,

The administration agreed to4he 
loan program when Congress | 
to make enactment of a cr 
trol measure the first 
it next session.

Southern members of Cor 
demanded 10-cent loans anc 
ient subsidies to agpure grov 
cents a pound on their entire'. 
Auction. ' “ • ?

The government made Id 
ton loans in 1933 and 1935, ai 
cent loans in 1934. None were 
In 1936.

Tliis year’s base production is l&- 
300.000 bales, of which about 10.69$ 
000 cculd become eligible for subsidies. 
The commodity Credit corporation 
will make 9-cent loans on ootton 
classing seven-eighths middling or 
better in grade; 8 cents on ‘ 
classing thirteen-sixteenths ii 
staple, or middling or better in i 
and 7 3-4 Cents on1 cotton 
seven-eighths inch as to staple 
under middling in grade.

I do not feel that my life is fin
ished, I hope to find something use
ful to do in prison and I hope event
ually to free myself of these 
changes.
—JOSEPH J. BRUNO, Just before 

bing locked up for life.

You have the most complicated 
government since the beginning of 

-time. To manage all its divergent 
interest and do it intelligently from 
Washington is impossible. The man 
who can do It has not been born. 
—JAMES CLARK McREYNOLDS, 

United Startes Supreme Court 
Justice.

SEED SOWING BY PLANE 
SALVAGE8 BURNED A( tES.

SALEM, Ore. (,/P)—A secondhand 
airplane, dropping seed on 50,000 
acres of burned-over forest land, 
has converted part of the Bandon 
bum on the coast In southern Ore
gon into one of the state's best 

«grazing areas.
Today, 11 months after the disas

trous fire, sheep are grazing in 
waste-high grass in a region which 
only a short time ago was a scene 
of desolation.

s t t n u  our for -<
MSTEBN S01FIH I

-------- ?LOS ANGELES, Sept. 1 (yp>—It 
may be the Western Amateur Golf 
championship but a slender lad from 
New Orleans, Fred Haas Jr., care
lessly left the impression today in 
the second round of qualifying play 
that it belonged to the deep south.

Haas handed a tough par *71 <
Los Angeles Country club co 
fine lacing with a 68 yesterc 

Today the field of 250! 
struggled to get into the mal 
bracket of 63. Paul Leslie 
lin. Mo, title holder, stood 
terday as the field blazed 

Nat Marshall of Los Angt 
Howard Earnest, Culver Ch 
a stroke back of Haas. ^

On their heels came 
Barnes and Charley 
lanta, G a , with 70s.

Three were deadlocked at par. 
These were Bob Drasler, Omaha, 
Neb.. Chick Harbert, Battle Creek, 
Mich., and Ed Kingsley of 
City, Utah.

Side Glances
, TKJ

By George Cli
A nd

—

fn

.V \

V C

± L ISC&JBM
‘This is about Ihe only chance 1 get to see my 
Wi-21) lie’s home lie’s always in the dark room d( 

pictures.”
r >

■Mb
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Cubs in Lead Again as 
Giants Lose to Dodgers

King Oil defeated Texas company 
last ulfht at Recreational Park 15 
to 1 to annex thetUic of city soft- 
tall cl'Mipt W < l# t commission- 
tw’^up tjto jp tf& B o n .
The pamf? jK ffihe last of a seri< s 
dcU'rinine' tftPclfy ohampion and 

also th ew w jy o f the wonp but 
- ’ had won the two previous 

by scores of T-l and 4-0. Kin« 
«iso winner in the second panie 

evening with the Panhandl- 
»er-up champs Rig Service of 

a score of 7 to 1.
^ H fts o n  and Mangel were bat

hes for King opposed by Stanccl 
Covington of Texas. Christoph- 

^  was sent In for the Texas ten bat- 
ir|«-v during the battle. King had the 
going comparatively easy, with At
kinson Pitching a remarkably good 
game. Sharp was also one of the bat- 
t'rirs for the winners, coming in in 
the latter part of the first game 

In the second game, King won 
»tiv from the high-ranking Rig 

Ice team from Borger. Chisuin, 
hander from Stanolind. came in 
Have Atkinson in the fourth in- 

¡jr and did a good job too Rig 
’ce' was to have gone to the 
, softball meet this week but 
unable to finance the trip, and 

■ OU of thaf city went instead, 
3  the Texaco Pirechiefs of Ama- 
lo
King has suffered few defeats this

f  'One came from the Texas 
, .another from the Pirechiefs 
• fescond game of the evening 
they won from Texas 7 to l 

Peek. £They had previously an 
nexed the title of champions of the 
industrial league, and defeated Tex
as, the city -Softball league champs 

J iv  the all-city crown.

Pam pa wrestling fans will be 
treated to another treat Monday 
night when Cliff Chambers pres
ents another rough grappling card- 
interest la mounting fast after the 
last few cards especially, and wres
tlers from all over the state and 
nation are being contacted by 
Chambers.

In a letter received by Manager 
Chambers Monday, Red Michael,
former Pam pa youth who Is now 
in the wrestling game, asked to be 
matched against the toughest ma
terial Cliff could find. ObUfing 
graciously. Chambers has put Mich
ael with the gentle Buck Lip
scomb, who only knocked Refers* 
Ray Clemens and Oust Johnson out 
cold in his bout last Mjonday. But 
maybe he’ll do better if they put 
more men in the ring with him.

Michael was reported in town 
today and will be on hand for the 
bouts Monday night. Whether he 
knows it or not, he will be in for 
some pin-sticking, eye-gouging mo
ments with the Hooeier Bruiser. 
However, the local lad is said to be 
among the best since his entrance to 
the wrestling circles. The two wttl 
probably tangle In the semi-final-

Main event for Monday is not yet 
certain, but Frank Wolff and Jack 
Hagen are possibilities- In the pre
liminary go, Chambers has arrang
ed for a Japanese and an Indian 
wrestler to meet, and the bout prom
ises to be a good one, as both races 
have brought many great fighters 
to the mat

By BILL BONI,
Associated Press Sports Writer.

Bill Terry long since has discover - 
j cd that, when his ball club is in the 
] thick of the pennant scramble, it

I f  y i n  %  S BV.Ts S hN lean look for little or no assistance
I t  a  H I *9 I  I f lilf lE W  W f l ! ' h *  from its neighbors on the far side

-..... ..............  of the Brooklyn bridge.
Golden team into shape for our very first Three years ago Terry had the
football foe. Clovis, who plays here on Sept, bitterest proof of that credo. In  the
ccessive 18 Those Wildcats shape up as last few games of the season, with
veek a t just about the toughest opening the Giants and Cardinals in a “he’s

| game opponent the Sandies ever up-he’s down" scrap for the bunting 
for th e ; have had." I tne Dodgers Invaded the Polo

BUZZ BUIVID, Marquette SAMMY BAUGH, T. C. U. ^
Here’s half of anybody’s all-America baikfield and Southwestern football fans will have a chance to 

iee it clicking together in the Cotton Bowl at the Greater Texas and Pan American Exposition the night 
of Sept. 6. Ray Buivid, ace halfback of M.-.rpuclte University’s Golden Avalanche, and Slinging Sammy 
Baugh, quarterback of the T. C. U. Horned Frogs, were opponents in the Cotton Bowl classic at Dallas 
New Year’s Day but now they’re going to combine their resources against the professional Chicago 
Bears in this section’s second grid dream g; me. Buzz and Sam are only two of a list of twenty-eight 
outstanding senior stars of 1936, who have been recruited from seventeen colleges and universities from 
coast to coast to make up the Pan-American All-Americans. They’ll be coached by Matty Bell of Southern 
Methodist and Dutch Mever of Texas Christian. The great popularity of gliding 

and soaring has inspired enthusiasts 
to form clubs, purchase or build 
ships and learn to fly them.starling to-singles championship: 

morrow at Forest Hills 
The Baron, apart Iran  his superb bis game. There’s only one game 

tennis skill, is the sort of fellow who «among the amateurs to compute with 
could add tone to a dog fight. »1 nnd that belongs to Don Budge.

Von Cramm has been one of the The redhead has beaten the Ger- 
world's ranking star for six years,! man twice this summer, in the Wim-

bledon hnal and in the inter-zone 
final of the Davis cup, and he prob
ably will make it three straight at 
Forest Hills. But it will be something
to see.

The new airport at Nashville, 
Tenn., will be marked with » bor
der of iris plants seven feet wide 
and measuring nearly one mile in 
actual length._______________

has been suggested to use cater- 
I  type treads, placed directly 
ft the airplane hull, instead of 
■usual wheels, so that landing 
fake-off would be practical over

N p w s  Want-Ads Get Result*.

ground.

Don't let the SEASON slip 
fcy without enjoying the 
.«par'tsmanship of »this short 
period. Prepare yourself with 
all the necessities of hun t
ing at the authentic hunting 
headquarter’s of PAMPA.
Well dlrjoy tire chance of *#
discussing your hunting wants, 
with you.

Meanwhile several new pitching 
- ~ 5  were written on the 
Danny MacFayden. with

performances

a three-hitter that stopped the Reds, 
7-2, and Bucky Walters, with a 3-0, 
five-hit shutout of the Pirates, 
headed the list.

Bump Hadley, aided by Gehrig's 
four-bagger with the bases full, beat 
the Indians for the Yankees, 7-3; 
the White Sox edged out the Red 
Sox, 7-6, and the Browns and Ath
letics split a double-header, St. 
Louis winning the first 2-1, and 
the A’s the nightcap by 7-3.

Clean and Check Your Gun
4 And don’t  .spoil your good time with faulty equipment. 

Insure yourself against this by securing your gun acces
sories early. The track at Recreational park 

is being graded and made ready for 
the stock car races here Sunday 
and Monday, Del O’Nfal. promoter 
with Capt. Billy Sink, announced 
today. Following the grading, the 
track will be wet down with a water 
wagon each day so that fans will not 
be troubled With dust on either of 
the two day*. The track will be 
dampened just before the races Sun
day and after them so that the 
Labor Day contests will also be 
benefited. There will be no danger 
of fans being worried by dust on 
the days of the race«

Entries are coming in good for 
the races, and many who are plan
ning to enter have not yet done so. 
Entries may be made with the Pam- 
pa Daily News or with O'Neal or 
Sink, located in the Davis hotel.

Meanwhile, over the Panhandle, 
car owners are tuning up their mo
tors in preparation for the meet. In 
Pampa. Wesley Lewis, winner in the 
races on Aug. 1, is working cm the 
Buick he drove to victory before, 
and is confident of placing again 
this time. However, he may find 
It tough, because many speedsters 
have sworn to “get that Lewis guy.”

See Us For Your License 'Atta cop!. . .  sending people right where you should 
—here to my station. Because the only real official 
Mileage Merchant is a CONOCO Mileage Merchant 
like me. I  sure appreciate half a dozen cars from dif
ferent states driving in this morning already. But let 
me tell you. Being in business for myself here, my 
surest living is from always pleasing the homefolks. 
And they’re just as sold as any long distance tourist, 
on having the engine Oil-Plated by my Conoco Germ 
Processed oil. You know the way Oil-Plating is alto
gether different from anything else. It holds on like

a leech, where all the worst wear used to come in the 
engine. Can’t drain off the working parts. Then it 
can’t leave any spots without o il. . .  not even while 
the car is standing still. . .  nor all the while H'l spin
ning along on the hottest day. This 00-Plating ta 
really like a long-lasting part of the engine. Then 
where’s any chance for too much wear, or needing 
more oil all the time? And there you are. . .  people 
notice all their mileage and the way the engine keepe 
quiet and cdol from Oil-Plating. That's how I’ve got 
them picking me out for their Mileage Merchant.

YWre the recognized headquarters fj 
Sons in license and hunting laws. Play <i 
and consult us about such matters.

For © Ammunition 
•  Shotguns

•  Hunting Togs

CONOCO GERMBaren Von Cramm 
Could Add Tone 
To a Dog Fight

PROCESSED O ILSEE US ABOUT RENTING A SHOTGUN

NEW YORK. Sept. 1 fffV-Baron 
Gottfried von Cramm. the slickest 
looking tennis player who ever 
brought “ah’s i” from a feminine 
gallery will add tone to the national

120 N. C uyler
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OUR BOARDING HOUSE Major Hoopla

WELL, WHY 
■DIDM'T *TH' 
KJEKSMOORS * 
PECOGMlZE 
VOU AMD 
VDUR MOB? 

EXPLAIN) 
"THATf ’ 

WE'LL HAVE 
*TO HOLD 
VDU UWTIL  ̂
VDU CAM 

MAKE )  
I THAT S 
1 CRACKED 
/ BELL RIMS 

T R U E / J

IF  1  S T A R T
TD COO, 
THEV'LL 1 
THIMK T'M 
A STOOL , 
PKSEOKJ/ 1

SO  V O U  POOLED YOUR. 
SAV1WS AN D  ARE 60*M* 
T O  EUS A  LITTLE  P lG  
T D  T A X E  A L O N G . S O  
YOU'LL HAVE M E A T TO  
E A T  ON TM ‘ TR IP  —  
W ELL. W H U r ABOUT J 

. MILK * VOU KNOW, /  
V A BABY PIG y  1 
\  SHOULD HAVE f  € 

X . milk . y  s —

GOSH* ThATS 
r ig h t» mow
MUCH IS A 

V C O W ?

s o ,  v o u  S i  
a d m it  v o u  s
WERE TRYlUG 

TO <5AIN 
e n t r a n c e  
TO THE j  

HOUSE IN 
QUESTION, h  
AND WHILE H  
VOU WERE \f  
FORCING A U 
WINDOW, h  

, OFFICER V. 
( S H A D Y  A  

A P P E A R E D ?

aw-a - v e s —  \
HAVING BUT 
RETURNED J 
FROM A YÍ 
VACATION, M 

AND FIND- V 
ING MV l 

GOOD WIFE F 
AWAY AND & 
THE HOUSE 
LOCKED 1  V 
DID TRY /  
TO GAIN 1 
ENTRANCE — 
BUT, EGAD SIR ■ 
SPliTr— SPiuTfr 

IT WAG MV 
1 OWN HOME/

with a flashlight the moment the 
little boat nosed Into the sand. 
Meh La and Priscilla followed her 
up the weed-grown path to where 
the cabin was set among the trees.

They saw her stand dead still 
as she passed the window. Then 
she stepped closer, looked inside. 
The two girls behind her saw Kay’s
shoulder stiffen-----and then she
screamed wildly.

Priscilla could not resist an intri
guing path winding up through the 
woods. They had their first slight 
experience with “sea legs’’ for after 
the bouncing on the little boat the 
earth beneath them seemed actually 
Insecure. Forgetting the passage of 
time, they followed the path further
than they knew-----then suddenly
Melita looked at her wrist “Wed 
better get back Kay will be wild.”

She was. ‘‘You’ve been one an 
hour. I was just about to start out 
after you.’’

“We’re sorry,” said Priscilla gaily. 
“We didn’t think you’d worry.”

“Worry? I wasnt worrying about 
anything expect getting to Larra- 
more Island by nightfall. Now we 
won’t make it without running at 
n igh t”

The gas station attendant grin
ned helpfully. “You won’t have any 
trouble. Use your searchlight on 

1 the shoreline. On this end of Lar- 
ramore there’s a blinker.”

| “I  didn’t plan to run at night.” 
Kay explained. “Isn’t there a good 
anchorage this side of Larramore 
Island?"

•Well, there’s one or two,” the 
attendant said. “But you can make 
Larramore without any trouble."

IT LOOKS 
A-S IF J 
WE'VE N 
GROWN i 

3AIL BIRD
f e a t h e r s /

FORREST B R O T H E R S  and 
QBANT HARPER-----young scien
tists whose expedition turned oat 
to be a rare experience.

Yesterday: Well along on their 
ondoe, the girte anehr on their 
fleet night out, are invited to c o o k  
aboard the huge white yacht by 
a good-looking young skipper. Bat

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

First New London 
Damage Suit Will 
Be Filed Today

OKLAHOMA CITY. Sept 1 UP— 
The first of more than 200 suits 
seeking damages in the New London 
school disaster deaths will be filed 
in Henderson county (Tex.) district 
court today. O. A. Cargill, attorney 
here, has announced.

Cargill said the suits would be 
filed by J. M. Burns Jr. late this 
afternoon against an oil company 
(Parade Gasoline Co. name prob
ably unprivileged in Texas) whose 
pipe lines allegedly were connected

CJN A SPOT 
THAT ISN'T 
ON MIS VEST

’Mistral,” Fervently hoping he was correct, 
the ’little ^ e  three girls climbed aboard, 
ltly, and Darkness appeared somehow to fall 
leraselves earlier that day. It seemed no time 
t belated at all before Kay was forced to 

turn on the “Chinook's” running 
nd was,” lights. Taking their inexperience 
down to into account. Jim Pike had planned 
pose we their cruise for day running. Now 
& in vita-1 Kay became confused and a little 

frightened, and wasn’t at all cer- 
of being tain she could find Larramore Is- 
M e l i t a  land. A blinker light, the marine 
>ur life! station attendant had assured her, 
cruise to WOuld guide her right But suppose 
i out of the light was out of commission? 
it® yacht »I’m afraid we’ve run past it,” 
i in the Kay said a t last. She stood with 
it would Melita and Priscilla in the pilot 

it battle- house. Over the binnacle light her 
face was strained and queer. Meli- 

hat you ta was operating the searchlight 
a  com- Whlch was mounted atop the pilot 
lend say house and controlled by a lever ln- 
n again? side.

Suddenly she cried out, “There! 
ss in the That looks like an island. Do you 
id across suppose that’s it?” 
a mega- <*x don't know," Kay confessed 

helplessly. “If we were on our course 
1 we should have reached it three 

ch other, j guarters of an hour ago. But maybe 
hey want the engine isn't up to its speed 

. . .  Anywayhow. let’s take a chance 
Kay told i and anchor here. I t’s not well pro- 
¿hat they j  tected. but there’s no wind.” 
ckpit and “Look!"  exclaimed Priscilla.

"There’s a cabin back in the trees, 
r anchor And h look:: as if there's a light 
died. —or a fire in the fireplace.”
*y yelled "Good . . . .” Kay turned the 

ignition switch. “Let's drop an- 
ley some- chor and go ashore in the dinghy, 
»bout the At least they can tell its where we 
a at an- are, and if we can find a safer 

anchorage near here.”
nic study. Soon they were rowing ashore 
[ wish he in the dinghy and Kay was out.

Stimulated AffectionTHIMBLE THEATER Starring POPEYE
f YE'D NEVE!WELL, 1 K\N 

OUT UJHO TOOK 
ME TEN THOU SING 
DOLLARS EASY 
ENOUGH- ALL l GOT 
TO OO IS AST 
.THE JEEP r — y  , 
S-------«r-vstfíL

DONT BE SILLY, VAI 
KNOVJS. THE WALL U—-s 
SAPE LjiCH » KEPT / U)HO 
MONEY IN - IT'S r f  DONE 
BEEN .— ——'  V IT?
ROBBED )  —<

YEAH- I KIN > 
AST ME JEEP! 
AN’ FIND T— ^  
^  OUT

(  NICE LITTLE 
JEEPY- COME 
SET ON PAPP' 
LAP_ PALS.

~7 AIN’T  U)E ? ^

POPPA, I HATES TO 
THINK SUCHA THING: 
BUT DARN IF VA 
DONT ACK KIND 
OF lUILTLV, YERSELF

with the heating system at the time 
of the explosion which took hun
dreds of lives on March 18.

The first two suits, he said, would 
ask $2,999.99 in the deaths of Naomi 

daughter of Mr. and

T H IN G S  O N  A  PAL 
LJO U LD  Y A .J E E P i  
M E  A N ' YO U  IS  
JO S ' L IK E  T W O  
O V S K E R S IN  

A  S T E W . ,  -xu 
l  AINfT IDE ?

WHAT WALL 
- ,  SAFE??)

Bunting. 1 
Mrs. W. D. Bunting of Overton and 
Neomi Jewell Smith. 10, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Smith of Talco.

The school football team, Its num
bers reduced by death, worked out 
diligently in Port Worth in antici
pation of the coming season.

.Money!

Peace Reigns Again—-For Guz
/ w e l l  i U .  b u s t  r i g h t  ikj l ik e
FOOZV SAID—.B E A MAW.' ROAR 
FOR FOOD -  Hmm.' OTWEB MEW 
HAVE TAKEN CHANCES -  /

Y j  SO  HERE GOES f  j— ^

/  TW WAY FOOZV TALKED. 
UMPA MUSIA HAD A  CHANGE 
OF HEART-M ESSE TH'W IZER 
EXPLAINED HE WAS ONLY 

KIDDING ABOUT ME
SEIM ATRFLEQ ^

HE WAS HABDTfcDWVlWCE, \ 
BUT IT MU STA GOT OVER -  
.WOW, IF IT’LL JU S  L A S T .T H  
\  WTZER WILL BE IW CLOVER' ,

r HOTzj&orry zk>! 
i  knew nr would wi

WOW T H ' w a s »  w o  
LONGER IW HIDING 

MUSflURK*

F
; fMAce

a  m a  li a. ea t, w .

A I T

WASH TUBBS H a rk !
ILL  SAY WE ARE! AN' I'M ’ 
GETTIN' DERNI SlCK AH' 
TlREP OF BEIN' STRANDED 
IN JUNGLES.

W E LL, TH E R E  G O E S  O UR  BOAT 
A N D  A L L  O U R  P R O V IS IO N S . .

S H H ! L IS TE N

Musical Genius
HORIZONTAL
1, 5 Brilliant 

composer, 
pictured here.

10 Edge of roof.
11 Portal.
12 To arrange 

• cloth.
14 High-fed and 

full of life.
15 Ell.
16 Musical note.
17 Hour..
18 To exist.
19 Sixth musical 

note.
21 South 

Carolina.
23 Yellow finch. 
26 Inane.
29 Back of neck. 
31 Cuts in cubes 
33 Thin.
35 To growl.
37 Zkillet.
38 Invigorating 

medicine.
39 Form of “a".
40 To bark.
42 Wages.
43 Myself.
44 Carpet.

O Answer to Previous Puzzle * metals, 
rvi . i_ i —i. — i^ i i— v i m - g r a m 22 From early 

D Q ^ f A T Q Q  youth he was
True to their plans, they were 

moving out of Fairweather Cove at 
dawn the next morning. To their 
utMr astonishment., the “Mistral” 
had already gone!

"That’* darned funny,” said Me
lita. “They must have had that 
breakfast of theirs pretty early."

"Probably they’re going to catch 
a favorable tide," Kay told her.

“In that fast boat they could 
c»tch the tide we couldn’t hope to 
hit In the ‘Chinook’ with Its slower 
speed . . . We’ll have to make use 
of the charts today, hearties! Mel, 
will you get out the chart Jim Pike 
marked ‘Nnmber One’—Pkir weather 
Cove to Denton's Point?”

Bolstered with the confidence 
yesterday's cruising had given them, 
and alert after a dreamless sleep 
hi Fairweather Cove, the skipper 
and crew of the little “Chinook” 
got along famously. Late that after
noon they stopped at a small fuel 
and supply dock. Jim Pike had re
commended that they refuel there, 
as further on was a wilder country 
where fuel stations would be fewer 
and towns not at all.

While Kay stayed with the ship 
to oversee the refueling. Melita and

performer.
23 Mineral 

spring.
24 Idant.
25 Frost bite.
26 To harden.
27 Exists.
28 Japanese 

monetary unit,
30 Yearly

magazines. - 
32 To cleave.
34 Rifle rests.
36 Gibbon.
38 Small child.
41 House canary.
42 Writing tool. 
45 Sand.
47 Cams.
48 Moist.
49 Fern seeds.
51 Drone bee.
53 Payment

demand.
55 North 

America.
57 The soul.

LCPViEI, INÇ. •> M. Sto. » . ».P IT , o p .

MYRA NORTH, SPECIAL NURSE Carson Is In Again By THOMPSON AND
•2 AC A AT THE l OME.LV CA&INI IN THE  
y  P in e s , mvea awhouS lv awaits
HE RETURN O F PC JA S O N  W ITH

NEWS OP THE ILL &ABV_______

RATM6C AN O U T  O F 
TME WAV P LACE. 
HAWK.INS COVE PO 
VOLI U V E  T H E R E  > .

J v r u  HAVE N 'T  . 6V AWV ' 
/ C H A N C E  RUN A C R O S S  A 

S U S P IC IO U S  LOOKING*
\ C O U P L E  P O W N THERE , 

J .  \  W ITH  TW IN  0 A & IE S. ,  • , 
J X x  HAVE VOUT ^  -

H U H ’ T TW IN \  
B A B I E S ’ W WHV 

NO E E  M E R E  S  
W H ER E I 0 6 T  O F F  
THANKS FOR TH E 

V -  RIDE V

I P O N  T  K N O W  WHO 
HE  C A N  B E  B U T  / MUST 
R E A C H  TH E C A B IN  FIRST1

46 Withdrew. 2 Less common. 
49 Courtesy title. 3 Grandparents] 

36 inches. 4 Fiber knot8
52 Indian <5 Fish.

gateway. 7 To fl
53 Do not. 8 Temperature
54 King of beasts divi4 ns oi
S iCWeL the earth.57 Town or city. To attCmDt

58 Wanders.
59 He was a 14 

popular — , 17His native
also’ land.
VERTICAL 18 Maudlin: •

1 Grazed. 20 Mixture of

O H , T H IS  W AITIN G 
WAIT IN O  "  IT ’S  

s. M A D D E N IN G - 2

M. P. Down* 
A u t o m o b i l e  L o a n »

Short and Long Terms 
JMEPTN ANOINO 

Small and Large 
• N i Gamba-Worley Bldg. 

Phon« 336

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS Oasie Has Différant Idei
V A  M E A N  t o  a s y  

Y O U  T U F lW a D  D O W N
[ i n n e r ’ wamted W&WL 
TO SPEWD A LO T “n  B U T  
OE MONEY BEFORE WWV 
MT MAME WAS (*  DID 

ON THE D O TTE D  J  T H E Y  
LINE, ÍT  WAS ¿  M AKE 

- T H E I «  ALL TWOS
g a m b l e : !  r \  p i c t u r e

V E P l T H E R E  WAS A  
P R IN C IP LE  AT S T A K E  
AND 1 C H U C K E D  T H E  

O F F E R  O V E R -  
5-7 B O A R D  ! --------

BUT, GEE, 
LOOK AT ALL 
THE MONEY 
TME STUDIO 
SPENT̂ IRTTN* 
TO BUILD 
YOU UP* 
YOU’RE )
a s a p  ' y

TO S E E  i r  Tt> S C R E E W  
W ELL ! TH E Y  W ANTED 
TO  S E E  IF  MY R ACE ^  
WAS W O R TH  # 2 5 0  )  1 

A  W E E K  . * ___~ f

]~IHAT WAS 
J THHIR 
) IDEA* 1 
/ h a d n ’t
PROMISED

lib e k sw A
CONTRACT !

Pampa Office 
Supply

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES
FO«*«T VT '. fc\T 
OOViK)-L VJNrift, 
TO TNLK to y oo! 
YOO WMONW.
V5M» TKVWVOVKk 
AfeOOT YOO

Y ou
tMOVitfeO OP —

\  IM HOOTS \
COOLÒ SUP AV0MV 
VWVTHOOT MN
OWE ,r . _  : _

YIAH\ I  £>C
Fi&etSEO 1
VNA4, S E «

GOSH.BWA-—fOO I 
MOST THVWVt I ’M I 
GOtAT .SUPP'WG 
OÇV UKE THIS , 
VOVTHOOT s /v-qw*  
GOOOSYE — OÄ 
THMSrUWG YOU 
FO« tOtUYTHlVlG 
“-YOO OE EEIEW 
SO SV0EU - —

, Ô O SH - --

FOR A PERFECT VACATION
Refinance 

•¿t Buy a new car.
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BUSINESS NOTICES

FOR RENT—Bad room fo r 
m en. A djoining bath . 408 Noada a te  stric tly  cash and 

[ onor the phone w ith  the  
■Mtandtng th a t  tha account 
i  w hen our collector calla.

TO THE LA NORA

By William 
FergusonThis Curious World

ALL. PLANT A N D  
ANIMAL. LIFE ON  

O U R  E A R T H  
W O L U - O  C U E S  

T H E  CHEMICAL. 
ELEMENTS UPON  
WHICH ALL. LIFE 
D E P E N D S  W O U u D  

B E  UrVT K T D  U P  
INEIDE D E A D  

PLA N TE A N D  
ANIM ALS, SIN C E  
TH ER E W O U LD  

B E  N O  D E C A Y

WHEN an animal 
decompose It, títere! 
ther use in .other fo 
/orm différât P»««» 
In ao automobile lac

setting free the life-giving fore« for fur- 
ns of life. Different kinds of bacteria par 
the task, much the same as »he m A m m

[•Sanding-

-Hauling.

an d  Laundering.

LIVESTOCK 
agt-PfU -SupplIea. 
oaltry-Egg»-Suppli«(i. 
treatock F or Sala. 
ran tad  U re ite rk . 
arac Equipm ent.

•Repair in r-S errire . 
.Ttfaa-Vuleap ixing.
-A ato Lnhcleation-W a»hln*. 
-A stM M bfka F a r Sala. 
•W asted AaSomobilrs.

aa a s d  Tracta.
• f  Town Property-

UP-TO-THB-MINTJTE 
DIRECTORY OF

lees and Professional 
PAMPA

ACCOUNTANTS

BO ILERS
K ing. Roller and W elding W orks, 
n>. SSS— K ellerrtlle. P h . 1610F1I 
JIL D Ü IÖ  CONTRACTORS 
414 N. Bloon. e h o n t US,______

I s a  c h i n e  s h o p s
M achine Co.

N M tt M achine Co. 
aa d  F rederick  Sta..

)AY EVENING.

i ..........

Classified
ing Rates 

Information

PROMS T O U R  WANT AD TO

666 or 667

w ith

to re» 
any

be given 
second

w ill bo received un til 0:10 a. m. 
W tton  sam e day. Sunday ads 

rew ired  u n til 1:00 p. m. 8a t-

LOCAL CLA SSIFIED  RATES 
day-—M in IS words—Sc per word. 
da|> '  M in. IS words—Sc per word

BARGAIN W EEKLY RATE 
•  dare-—Min. IS words—9c per word

M onthly Classified and Claaaifiad 
Display R ates upon Request

The Pampa Daily 
*"  ’ NEWS

ANNOUNCEM ENTS 
ed Thanks 

Notice«. 
krei-T ranepertaU eo. 

an d  Found.

EM PLOYM ENT 
W anted.

W anted.
Help W anted.

O ppertanity .
W anted.

NOTICES 

Berries.

SERVICE

For Sale.

Rent.
P e r  R ea l.

700.

Ph. >4».

p h . 141-

ANNOUNCEMENTS

m onth. Thom pson 
M e-it*

EMPLOYMENT
Bk<H  W a n t e d __________

.,4encr<i g irl fo r Käme 
stay  evenings. Apply Bahr- 

8e-lt»

sework by day 
C all ap a rtm en t

day.

NOTICES

m T H B

„  Lawn 
shop. U-Ò a

BATHS
M A Q N B nC  RELAX A TIO N  MAESAOE

F or rheum atism , k idney ., neuritis  
alcohol, niootlno poison*. 

G uaranteed reducing 
SI tre a tm en t .  812.6*

Mis* King 33 Smith Building

28TH F A L L  TERM  
Begins Monday, S eptem ber t .  S a ra
•SR to  140 on tu ition  by i t s a i r ing  
scholarship now . New typew riters , 
revised tex ts—ex p e rt in s tru c to rs  in  a ll 
dap a r t  m en u . F R E E  P laoem ent Bureau. 

W rite  fo r F R E E  catalog .
C. H om er Wlla— a .  P residen t 

AM ARILLO BU SIN ESS COLLEGE 
Box 7*1 A m arillo . Texas

Aenemia
Responds to OHlropractic 
in the majority of cases

Dr. Kathrjni W.-Hillings
218 W. Craven St.

(1% Blk. W. Kline Hotel)
S PE N C E R  individually designed corsets 
and  surgica l garm ents. M rs. Tom Bliss. 
IPhone 991. *2* No. Borner r ills . M e - l t t

17—Flooring- Sanding -Kef inishing
FLO OR SANDING—New low prim e. 
Quick service. Call Lovell. 62. 26c-144

18—Landscaping-Gardening
NO JO B  too la rge  o r  too sm all. T a rd  
g rad ing  and  p lan ting , etc. H enry  T ha t. 
Phone *18. t f

SS—Upholstertag-Beflnlshlng
BRUMM ETT 3 fu rn itu re  rep a ir chop. *14
Bo. Cuyler. Phone 142*. JCc-160

24—Washing and Laundering
SH IRTS 10c TRO U SERS 16c. Rough dry 
4c pound. W et wash 2e pound. 25 ibe 
f la t  finiah *1.00. Phone 1284-J. 519 8e. 
Russell. 2*c--l* l
26 LBS f la t finiah *1 00 Hundía we*
60c. Phone 318. 26c-14*

S5—Hematite h ing-pgf making
*0 Y EA RS experience ta  dreeam aktng.
S pecia lty ' — fu rn itu re  slip  covers. Phene
201-W. E dna Snelling. 26p-182

26—Beauty Parten- Supplies.
P A R IS IA N  BEAUTY SALON 

Pam  p a 's  Flam ft
A I R  C O N D I T I O N E D  

Cool as a  moui taUf breeaa
Modern equ ipm aat, e ffic ien t operators. 
I t  w ill be a  p leasure to  h a re  your beauty 
w ork done in  th ia  cool, m odern shop. 

F o r appo in taw n t phono 720

IIOBBS Buauty Shop. P erm anen te t l  to  
*6. O pposite from  P sn \p a  hospital. 2*cl40

MERCHANDISE
28—Miscellaneous For Sale

FOR SALE
New meadow bailed hay *10.00 a  ton 
a t  ranch in C anadian. Texas.

W rite  or call 86 o r 89.

C. C. FREEMAN v
Canadian, Texaa

THANKS TH A NK S THANKS
Due to  the response to  our ad of last 
week, and  to  give 411 ou r friends and 
custom ers a  chance to  buy th e ir  Labor 
Day beer a t  a  saving , wc aga in  o ffer you 
choice of P abst. Ooors, Schlite. P raxer. 
Kudweiaer o r  J a x  beer.
C a n s ___i_______ - ________ per case *2.66
Bottles, no deposit ■——  per ease $2.86
All sodas and Coca C o la s -------- 6 fo r 26c

0|>eii every day 8 a. m . to  2 a. m. 
B ELV ED ER E CLUB

Phone 9522 . On Borger H ighway

O ur fu rn itu re  and stove rep a ir  work is 
second to  none. Wc do not specialise on 

anyth ing . Every job is done up to  the 
m inute.

D A V I8 TRA D ING  POST 
New and Used F u rn itu re  

624 South Cuyier Phone 387J
Also

2 modern houses fo r sale o r trade.
24x50 sheet iron building.

lO-ET. ELECTRO LU X , 19ft model. Good 
as new. A. R, Evans. Belloo McLean Rt. 
No. 1._______________________________4p^lM

FOR SALE
Nice Albert« Peaches 
»/¿-mile north of Corn 

Valley School House 
5 miles west of Wheeler, Texas

F .  H  I N O

IX) K BALE—P ra d ic a lly  new m aple idouble 
bed- Springs and Innersp ring  m altreat. 
1026 Christine St. 6p-l»

FOR SALE
A P P L E S

A t S eavern’s orchard . N orth  W ashington 
S tree t.

Roswell, New Mexico 
Sam e Brown Bungalow 

Beat apples in  th e  valley 
B tuhsl o r tru ck  load

CONCRETE B U ILD IN G  BLOCKS 
F o r Sal# o r T rade

Rubble Design (Rough H and Hewn 
H ard  Roek Face E ffec t) Ideal fee 
Residences. Business Bldg*.. R etain
ing W alls, F oundations. T erracing , 
etc. D im easten «•’ x8” x l*~ . l i e  cash. 
18c delivared to  MeLean o r  Pam pa. 

W . D. LYNCH
Second H and S to re  nnd P ipe Y ard 
Cash P aid  fo r  Ueed F o rn fto re . P ipe 

aa d  F ittin g s
L efors. Texas E ast o f  Paetoffleo

31—Wan to* To
YOU

U N
M ATE w e d  fu rn itu re  to r  sals. 
We pap  good p riem  ab ra sa .

t«o-14S

LIVESTOCK
33—PoallfT-EgfS*8«WUeg

See Us For Sweet 
Cake. . .  Our Prices 

Are Right

Given With Each 
3-TIME CLASSIFIED AD

Paid in Advance

For one two-room house advertised in the “News” 
for rent, a Pampa woman received twenty-five calls. 
Every day are received requests for furnished or 
unfurnished houses of any type. You owe it to these 
people to advertise anything you may have for rent 
so tha t they may have an equal opportunity. Adver
tise that house for rent NOW!

20th CENTURY 
FOX PICTURE

V IC T O R

M c L A G L E N

L A  NORA Sunday, Monday, Tuesday 
and Wednesday

■ i ■■

LIVESTOCK

FEED
Brut). 100 lbs..........................  91.00

For Better Peed at 
Reasonable Prices 

Go To The
PAMPA FEED STORE

323 8outh Cuyler

AUTOMOBILES
41—Automobiles For Sale
AVOID A R EPO SSESSIO N . W ill buy
your used ca r  o r equity. Bob E w ing  Used 
Cars. C orner K ingem ill and Som erville.

26c-150

OW NER— 1935 Ford D eluxe sedan. Low 
mileage. Completely reconditioned. Term s. 
Roscoe P irte l. 212 No. N elson. 6p-129

ANCHOR FEEDS
100 Lbs-

Maize ................................. $1.45
Bran .................................. $ .95
Egg Mash .......................... .. $2.25
Complete line poultry  & stock remedies

GRAY COUNTY FEED CO
Phone i! 6 l

35—Wanted Livestock
FOR TRA D E—Goo* h~rae. W ill trad*  for
milch cow. 506 E. Kinasm i 11. 12C-1S9

AUTOMOBILES
41—Automobiles For Sale.

Nation Wide 
Used Car Sale

Price was—Price is 

1930 Ford
Coupe $145.00 $110.00

19.3* Chevrolet
Pick-up $>0.00 .... 285.00

1980 Ford Pick
up ltfB.OO .. 150.00

1933 Ford B Model
Coupe .. 245.00 .. 200.00

1935 Ford Sedan De
livery .. 425.00 ... 375.00

1935 Ford Long Wheelbase i 
Truck 350.00 2*6.00 j

1933 Ford Coach, New 
Motor .... 295.OO;: . 250.00 j

1929 Ford Pick- #
Up : 100.00 r  75.00 

1935 Ford
Sedan 450.00 435.00

1934 Chevrolet
Coupe ... 325.00 295.00

1933 Plymouth 
Coach ... 250.00 200.00

1933 Chevrolet
Coach .... 260*00 200.00

1934 Chevrolet Standard 
Coach .... 32A00 ... 275.00

1984 Chevrolet 
Master 6 Wheel 
Sedan .... 350.00.

1984 Chevrolet 
Pickup . 300.00

1929 Ford 
Coach .... 110.00.

1929 Ford Road
ster 110.00

1935 F o li 
COach .. 450.00

1985 Ford i. .
Co%ch ... 425.00 ... 400.00 

1935 Chevrolet Sedan Stan
dard .... 450.00 425.00

1934 Ford
Coupe . . . '  350.00 ... 300.00

1935 Chevrolet 
Coupe . , .  425.00

1934 Ford Truck, Wi 
trailer .. 500.00 

1933 Pontiac 
Sedan .... 300.00 

19

Chevrolet Coupe...........$375

Chevrolet Coach......... $325

Ford Ocupe................. $275

Chevrolet Sedan........... $365

Chevrolet Coach......... $265

Ford Coupe..................$175

Chevrolet Coach...........$175

Ford COBch ................ $125
Chevrolet Coach ......... $125
Ford Truck .................$475

Culberson- 
Smalling

I tm.YALM ■ m t i Chevrolet Co.,
/ F L A N  I “ « •

E X T R A ! !
4-

Highest Allowance Often for 
Trade-In* on New Oldsmobile 
Sixes and Eights—See us today 

for apprair-T
t j r

Motor Tune-up, Quick Service, 
Overhauling by A. A. McOullum.

Williams & Brown
Phone 131

Across from Worley Hospital

A B U

tw o gentle- 
Gray.

Set f -180

FO R R E N T----- Nice fro n t bedroom. A d
jo in ing  bath. Gentlemen p referred . 811 
No. Kroat. 8c-150

REN T- N ice bedroom . A djoinin 
G arage if  p referred . :)16 No. Ware 

*8*11

COOL, a ttrac tiv e  room ad jo in ing  bath . 
Phone 189-W. 6S0 W. B row ning. 2«c-187

NICE CLEAN rooms, reasonably priced. 
V a g ia te  Hotel.500 No. Frost. V irg in ia  Hotel. 2*cl*< 

LOW ERED RATES on exceptionally  uioa 
•leeping room«. 704 W. F ostar. Broadview 
Hotel. 26c-18*

ROOM AND BOARD fo r gentlem en. In 
p riva te  home. 506 No. F roat. Phone 677-J.

12ctf-181

FOR RENT

FINANCIAL

$ -  M O N E Y  
Auto Loans

We Want Tour

H. W. W aters Insurance 
Agency

Room 107 — Bank Bunding. 
Pumpa Phone S3* Tm

Lotus Only Wants a Bale

47—Hoaxes For Bent
FOR R EN T--M odem  unfurn ished  5-room 
house. G arage. Adults only. Inquire Owl 
D rug Store. *ctf-180

FOR REN T—4-room unfurn ished  house. 
Poy own b ill., inquire  615 No. D w ight. 
Talley Addition lc-128

50—Furnished Apartments.
S-ROOM furnished apartm en t w ith g a r 
age. B ill. paid. Couple only. 518 No. 
Hazel. Apply 505 No. Hazel.

FOR REN T------2-room furnished a p a r t
m ent. B ill. paid. Adults only. 801 R. 
K ingsm ill. lc-128

FOR R EN T—Two-ruom furnished m odern 
ap a rtm en t. Hath. Phone 1068-J. 612 So. 
D w igh t. Sctf-129

B EA U TIFU L LY  FURN ISHED  ap a rtm e n t 
w ith  tw o  bedroom«. F rig idaire . 1200 M ary 

EUen. 12ctf-180

$ — L O A N S — $
Salary Loans — Personal Loans

$5 to $50
No security nor endorsers. The only 
requirement is that yoa be steadily 
employed. Payments arranged to 
suit you. AIL dealings strictly con
fidential. Loans made In a few 
minutes.

Salary Loan Co.
L. B. Warren. Mgr.

First National Bank Bldg. 
Room 3 Phone 303

57—Wanted To Rent
AROUND SEPT. 1. m odern fu rn ished  
house. About .6 room«. Good location. Ref
erences. Rachel Harvey A llen, P a lo  D ura 
A partm ent« , Amarillo. 8c-129

FOR SALE
5S—City Property for gate.

For Sale
5-room modern house. Large ga
rage. Close in. Going cheap.

Phone 503-W

$ L O A N S  1
Salary Loans—

—Personal Loans

$5.00 to $50.00
For Vacations
No security required 
Quick, Confidential 

Service
Pampa Finance Co.

Phone 450 
109 South Cuyler

This gargantuan opening is own
ed by Lotus, four-ton hippopota
mus, and one of the 200 furred 
and featured creatures who will 

j arrive in Pampa Thursday, Sept. 
1 0, with the Al G. Barnes and SeUs 

Floto Combined circus. Lotus, de

spite her wieght performs a$ each* 
performance, one of her trials* be
ing to open her mouth, a» shofD  
above, in a gesture which meBu 
she wants a bale of hay. Two per
formances will be given at 2 and 
I p .  a

BY OW NER, »lx roam house, th re e  b a th ., 
full basem ent, three ca r garage , garage  
apa rtm en t. N ear Sam Houston school. 
Y ard, tree« and house in good condition. 
S uitable  for large fam ily. H as income 
fea tu re . Rhone 918. 12ctf-182

6-ROOM M ODERN HOME. H ardw ood 
floors. B eautiful lawn and tree«. A real 
bargain . 718 No. Banks. 6p-128

NEW  five room efficiency. Federal in 
spection. Ready this week. See ow ner a t 
1816 M ary Ellen. 6c-180

Phone 166 John L. M ikesell D uncan Bldg. 
POSSESSION AT ONCE

School tim e and Septem ber is here. Some 
have taken advantage of our A ugust 
specials and are now living in th e ir  
newly acquired homes, the ir home prob
lems solved. I t  is not to»* late. All the 
places listed below arc- offered a t  low 
prices, reasonable term s and POSSESSION 
AT ONCE.
No. 1. 5 room modern, bard-wood floors, 
built-ins. 75 ft. f ro n t near H orxer hi- 
way. W ill take  late model ear. New low 
price. A real buy. *1859.00.
No. 2. J u s t  being completed this homey, 
up-to-the-m inute. M ary Ellen St. house 
and g arage  will be ready for you thia 
week on a  sm all paym ent down, balance 
like ren t. P rice , 88450.00.
No. 3. Lovely 6 r. home, near school, beau
tifu lly  furnished. Sell furnished o r u n . 
furnished. Fee us for p rice and term».
No. 4. 9 r. less than  one block from high 
school. O ffered on new selling plan and 
lower term s. This p lace w ill make you a 
home and living. See us today.
No. 5. 13-r income p roperty  on paving
in E ast part of city. O ffered fo r 84500.00 
No. 6 4-r. modern oti Borger Hi-way.
1700. Terms.
No. 7. 4-r. two lots on corner in Talley 
A d d itio n , $800.00.

BUSINESS CHANCES 
New low price on dow n-tow n e»f< doing 
splendid business. A ccount of other busi
ness, ow ners o ffer th is  fully equipped,,
up nd going - money m aker for $900.00. 
W ill consider la te  model car.

IN SU RA NCE O F A LL KINDS

3-ROOM HOUSE. 32« E ast Bruno. B ar
gain. Term s. For fu r th e r  inform ation in 
<1 irire 705 W est Foster. 12p-18!

325.00

275.00

100.00 

1 0 0 ;0 0  

425.00

ARK KJUJED ANNUALLY  
AT B U L L  FKSHT5.

376.00 
d

)34 Ford Truck, New 
Tire* 400.00 360.00

Several Demonstrators—Lib
eral Discount—New Car 
Guarantee— Low Mileage

TOM ROSE (Ford)

F I I H L  OF m s
MIN HEID ON MONOI1

HIGGINS. Sept. 1 'Special* — 
Funeral services for Claude Boone 
who died here suddenly, following 
a heart attack, were held at Lip
scomb Monday afternoon. Boone. 
57, who had been a resident of Lip
scomb county for 50 years, was serv
ing his second term as county 
treasurer, surviving him are: his 
wife, four daughters. Bessie Lee 
and Theda Mae of the home. Mrs. 
Lena Martin. Wellington, and Mrs. 
Mary Hardage. Canadian: three sons 
Dan and Ralph of the home, and 
Ira of California; his mother Mrs. 
Anna Boone, Higgins; brother. 
Rev. Ray Boone, Okarchee, Okla., 
and four grandchildren.

C L A i y n i l D  
CLAN DENIED BY JUDGE

NEW YORK, Sept. 1 (fl*)—'The or
iginal field of 1093 claimants to the 
$877,000 fortune left by Mrs. Ida El
len Wood the little old lady of Her
ald square, was narrowed to 131 to
day.

Surrogate James A. Foley reduced 
the number drastically last night 
by disallqwing the claims of 406 
members of the Mayfield clan in 
Louisiana Texas. Mississippi and 
other southern states. He said their 
attempts to prove kinship were “pre
posterous "

Attorneys for the Mayfields had 
sought to prove Mrs. Wood was born 
a Mayfield in Louisiana but changed 
her maiden name to “Walsh" when 
she came north to crash society.

Si rrogate Foley said he was con
vinced the eccentric widow was the 
daughter of Thomas Walsh (or 
Welsh) and Anne Crawford of Old
ham, Lancaster, England.

CARLO A DINGS INCREASE
Santa Fe svstem carloadings for 

the week ending Aug. 28. were 23,201 
compared to 21.177 for th^ same week 
last year. The company received 
from connections 6,027 tar,s compared 
to 5,624 for the same week last year. 
Total cars moved were 29,228 com
pared to 26,801 for the same week ijj 
1936. The Santa Fe handled a total 
of 29.258 cars the preceding week 
this year.

Qrdt] C o u n ty  
Records

Complied by Pampa Credit 
Association

Release of judgment lien: The 
Oarlock Packing Co. to Smith Bros. 
Refinery, $115.36 together with cost 
of suit and interest from Dec. 3. 
1934.

Release of judgment: Graham 
Mill Sc Elevator Co. vs. Smith Bros. 
Refinery, $100 due 60 days after 
Dec. 5. 1933, dated Feb. 7. 1935

Materialman’s lien contract: Or- 
ley L. Miller et ux. to B. E. Ferrell, 
south 30 feet of lot 16 and the north 
25 feet of lot 17 in block 15 of the 
Cook-Adams addition.

Affidavit: Wm. Castleberry to Ex 
Parte, NW14 of section 115 in block 
3. I&ON survey.

Warranty deed: Mamie Wakefield 
to W. C. Graffin, lot 16 in block 35, 
of the Wilcox addition.

Warrantay deed: Alma Dodson et 
vir to C. N. Ochiltree, lot 4 in block 
15 of the North additiion.

Deed of trust: C. N. Ochiltree to 
Alma Dodson et vir, lot 4 in block 
15 of the North addition.

Release of materialman’s lien: 
Realty Trust Co. to Alma Dodson 
et vir, lots 4 and 3 in block 15 of the 
North addition.

Release: Clem Lumber Co. to J, 
M. Dodson, et ux, lot 4 in block 15, 
of the North addition.

Warranty deed: Hoxie Harris to 
Mamie Wakefield, lot 16 in block 35 
of the Wilcox addition.

Special warranty deed: Amarillo 
Development Co. to F B. Burlew lot 
4 in block 2 of the Tulsa addition.

Deed: Mary Headrick et vir to 
Henry O. Hill, all of block 93 in 
Alanreed. Texas.

Oil and gas lease J. W. Story et 
al to Sinclair Prairie Oil Co.. EVz 
of the SW% of section 1 in block 
30. H&GN survey.

Oil and gas lease: Morris Schon- 
wald et al to Sinclair-Prairie Co.. 
E’5 of SW*4 of section 1, block 30, 
H&GN Ry. Co.

McKellar Hit for 
Postal Activities

service out of the postal service.” 
He praised President Roosevelt and 
Postmaster General Farley.

Twenty year* after the Revolution
ary war some of the principles of 
flight were discovered by Sir George 
Cayley, a wealthy Engikhnaa.

F O R T  WORTH. Sept. 1 (Æ7 — 
Members of the United National As
sociation of Pœt Office Clerks, in 
convention here, today had heard 
Congressman Robert Rams peck of 
Georgia score Senator Kennpth Mc
Kellar of Tennessee for what Ram- 
speck said was blocking legislation 
to their Interests.

Ramspcck charged McKellar was 
preventing making a ’ real career

HAVE YOU HEARD THIS ONE?
All “ S c h n o lm a rm s "  a re  n o t 

ho p rim ,

But even these like cars with 
VIM.

Just see MARVIN LEWIS, 
the PONTIAC CZAR.

He’ll give you vim in a GOOD
WILL USKp CAR

1935 Ford 4-door sedan. 
1935 Plymouth Coupe. 
1935 Pontiac Coupe.

1954 Chevrolet Coach 
1933 Plymouth Sedan 
1936 Chevrolet Coupe.

Phone 365 211 N. Bollard

1930 Chevrolet 4- 
door sedan.

1931 Chevrolet 
coupe

1933 Chevrolet 
coupe.

1933 Pontiac 4-door 
sedan.

1934 Chevrolet 2- 
door Master se
dan with trunk.

1934 Pontiac 
coupe. }

1934 Plymouth 
coupe.

1934 Chrysler 
coupe.

1934 Dodge 4-door
sedan.

1934 Buick 40 series ;
4 door, 6 wheel 
sedan.

1935 Dodge 
sedan.

1935 Buick 40 series 
coupe.

1935 Plymouth 4- 
door sedan.

1935 Ford 4 door 
deluxe sedan with 
radio and trunk.

1936 Buick 40 se
ries, 6 wheel

£ coupe.
1937 Ford “85” 

f coupe,
I, V

U X  EVANS
BUICK C O , Iik .

Phone . .

I1
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t t .  bareback* 1 ? ; sp rings. Plym outh rock 
*2% . w hite  rock St. bareback» 11 ; leg-
horn  chicken« I t  ; old and  young i m m  
IS ;  broiler», rooster», turkey», and  duck», 
unchanged.

B u tte r . t.O IS, »toady, cream ery-apes- 
lai» (»1 »«orel 88% -%  : ex tra«  (SS) M ; 
• a t r a  fir»!» (90-91) 82% % ; f in t e  (M - 
8») S0% -«1% ; »eoond» <84-87%) 28-28% ; 
standard» (SO cen tra lised  cario te) 19%.

Egg». 8.960. »toady ; e x tra  fira te  local 
20, ca rs  20% ; freah graded f in t e  local 
19%. c a n  20% ; c u rren t receipt» 18%.

Eggleston She 
And Cattle Sc 
In Higgins Sal(Continued From Page One)

Col. Ira Rader, commanldng officer 
of tl\e third attack group, and Col. HIGGIN8, 8ept. 1 — Ed Eg|N  

held the best farm Bale of t)ieJ
son at his place 15 mllea aonfl 
U  here Monday afternoon.' fKAl
Me entire herd of purebred H wf 
Cattle and Shropshire sheep «S' 
ceptionally good prices const«  
the present pasture rondltlcnai 

Cows with calves brought ¡as I 
as $100.50. Other cattle sdld eqti 
as well. One good ram brought 
Lambs sold up to $10 each and ( 
brought around $10 per head. 1 
ding was also good on all horses 
on a large accumulation of farm 
plements and household goods, 
gleston, who has lived In this c 
munity for about 25 ydfers, plan 
retire from active farm work.. 
Verne Brown. Cordell, 0Sla.. aaS 
by Colonel E. M. Baumv Arnati, 
the auctioneer.

The Gray county tax colleetor’j 
office was advised today of a change
in the method of computing occupa
tional taxes under a recent ruling 
of the state’s attorney general.

The new order states “that state 
occupation taxes cannot be prorat
ed from the day occupation com
mences to the end of the calendar 
year, but must be collected from the 
beginning of the calendar quarter 
year In which occupation commenc
es to the end of the calendar year.”

AUSTIN, Sept. I UP)—W A. Little, 
acting director, said today the old 
age assistance commission began 
mailing September checks to 114.444 
needy aged, a reduction of 1,987 from 
August.

The director said 3.039 inéligibles 
were removed in August and 1.808 
new name* added. Including 1,400 
first-time recipients and 408 for
merly denied assistance but found 
eligible after reinvestigation.

September payments which likely 
will be completed before the end of 
the week total $1,570.832

August recipients, 116,431, received 
$1.602,490.

The statistical division reported 
756 recipients died in August.

As directed by law the commis
sion has been reinvestigating the 
rolls to determine the eligibility of 
applicants under the present statute. 
Many aged had been granted aid un
der the former and more liberal 
assistance act.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 1 The 
government will sprinkle only a few 
of Its dollars over mid-west states 
In Its first effort to curtail farm 
tenancy, but a virtual rain of fed
eral funds will hit the south, 
where tenancy is more prevalent.

The $10,060,000 set aside by con
gress for this purpose has not been 
allocated yet. Secretary Wallace has 
said he will announce the admin
istrative board on tenancy soon, 
possibly next week.

Funds will be allotted to states 
on the basis of farm population 
and the prevalency of tenancy- 

Texas heads the list of prelimi
nary estimates with a possible al
location of $920,723. Of all the 
states, Nevada would receive the 
least, $1,531.

Robert E. M. Goolrick commander 
of Barksdale field, were In charge.

It was planned to center activi
ties for the present in the terrltoi» 
around Rusk. 100 miles from Shrew* 
port, on calculations based on > «- 
terday’s search and reports from 
civilians.

officials said a farmer,

K A N 8A 8 CITY LIVESTOCK 
K AN SA8 CITY, 8«pt. 1 (A P-U 8 Dept. 

A g r.)— H im  1,20«. Top 11.86; good to  
ehoice 180-260 lb», 11.16-86; good to  
choice 140-170 lb». 10.00-11.16; tow » 8.26-

to accelerate spread of the unde
clared war, ateadly engulfing all 
(M M . Japanese naval commanders 
said they were prepared to launch 
air raids against all Chinese air
dromes and military bases Yes
terday, Japanese plane« bombed 
such base* In the far south, around

Army
whose name was not learned, report
ed seeing a low flying plane In the 
Rusk vicinity Monday night about 
the time the plains were in the air.

Barksdale field also sent to Rusk 
five trucks, five reconn&isance cars, 
six motorcycles and 30 troopers, car
rying tents, rations and a portable 
radio transmitter, to direct land 
searchers from that point.

Army officials discounted reports 
of dropping flares leading to the 
missing cadet since reports from 
Barkedale field Indicated Edgerton’s 
plane carried none. Other members 
of the formation who landed safely 
at various airfields admitted drop
ping a number.

The officials said the < adet could 
have landed anywhere In the eastern 
half of Texas and might be trying 
tc find his way out if Injuries had 
not incapicated him.

Anderson county residents report
ed hearing a plane, with motor miss, 
ing noticeably, flying southwest some 
time after the hour at which the 
flight disbanded.

CCC cnrollees from five camps 
were routed out of bed early to con
tinue their ground search in that

C attl«  5,000, calve« 1,000; few  early  
»ale» of beef » te en  and .yearlings about 
steady w ith Tuesday’» iloae. Choice med
ium w eight stee rs hold up to  16.00; few 
g rass  steer« early . 10.00-76; sh o rt load 
choice cows 8.60.

Sheep 4.000; killing claaaas genera lly  
steady ; early  top range lam bs 10.60; 
some held h ig h e r ; most sales 10.26*60; 
native« down from  10.00.

! obscure, prom pted 
j gre»sive selling th a  

T ransac tions a| 
I shares.

Am Can
\ Am Rad 4  S t S .  
! Am Tel A Tel . . .  
I Anaconda

Atch T  & 3 F ___
[ A viation Corp —  
j Uoldwin Loco —  
I Halt A Ohio 
j B arnsdall Oil

Bendlx Aviut --------
* Beth Steel -------
I B u rr add M a c h __
, C hrysler Corp —  

Col A South . . .  
I Colum G A El 

Coral Solvente _ - 
Com’w lth A South 
Consol Oil . -

j C ont Oil Del 
1 C urtiss  W righ t 
I Du Pon t De N

Gen Elec ____
I Gen M otors ____
I Gen Pub Serv 

Goodrich 
Goodyr T A R  
H ouston Oil 
In t  H arvester 
ï n t  Tel A Tel 
Jo h n s  M ann 
K ennecott . . .
M ont W ard ___ -
M urray  Corp 
N ash Kelv 
N at D istil 
Ohio Oil 
P ackard  M otor 
Penney .  . . . . . .
Phillip» Pet 
P lym outh  Oil 
Pub Svc NJ
P u re  Oil _____
R im  Rand _
Sear» Roe . ____
Shell Union Oil
Soc Vac ______...
S tand  Knds ______
S tand  Oil Cal 
S tand  Oil In d  _ 
S tand  Oil Kan
S tand  OU N J ____
S tude Corp
Texas Corp _______
Texas G ulf S u l __
Tex Pa« C A O 
Tide W at OU . . .
Union C ar _______
U n it Aire _______
U n it C ar _____
U S Rub : _____

I U S Steel __ __
West Un Tel ____
West El A Mffe . . .

' W hite M otr L,_

Japanese advices from the north 
Indicated an Imminent major bat
tle at the important Yellow river 
barrier to oentral China. An Irreg
ular Chinese army was reported to 
b* waiting with overwhelming num
bers for two Japanese columns 
pressing south from Tientsin and 
Peiping, with superior armaments 
and equipment.

Chinese reporta, however, declar
ed the highly mobile Japanese army 
was bogged in rainy season mud 
and atill in the defensive.

The United States Dollar liner 
President Hoover, scarred by a 
Chinese aerial attack at sea, reach
ed Kobe with a dead seaman. High 
officials at Washington intimated 
that a navjti order closing Shanghai 
to American merchantmen would 
be lifted.

(informed sources said greater 
watchfulness of American ships 
would be established by United 
States men-of-war but did not ex
pert convoys for merchant ship
ping. Three new American heavy 
Cruisers were steamed up at San 
Pédro for a dash to Shanghai.)

Shellfire demolished the Ameri- 
cen-motorgaged wing on company 
cotton mills at Woosung. The mills 
had been flying the United States
n i a  « •

The German supported Tungghl 
university was rased in the bom
bardment.

Woosung*s suburbs were occupied 
by Nippon’s warriors after hand-to- 
hand fighting.

Thus Japan gained revenge for 
her early defeats at Woosung in 1932 
but only at heavy sacrifice.

For the first time Japanese artil
lery reinforcements moved into the 
International Settlement. Pour-inch 
and six-inch guns, mounted on cat
erpillar tractors, rumbled into Yang- 
tee poo. q part of the settlement.

Japanese unloaded tons of war 
suppose from three steamers.

UHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. Sept I |A P |  E n larged  

buying «round nuou today tem porarily  
lifted  whe*t prices about a  cen t above 
th e  previous close but th e  gain  could 
not be held.

L a te  selling th a t beat values back 
to  yeste rday’s finishing level w as asso
ciated  to  some ex ten t w ith an  appa ren tly  
au th o rita tiv e  cable ind ica ting  ra in  was 
fa iling  in A rgen tine and th a t  fa ir ly  gen 
era l m oisture relief m ight occur. T raders 
said foreign im porters’ dem and fo r A m 
erican  w heat m igh t depend to  a  la rge  ex
te n t on the sise of th e  A rgen tine  crop 
thin season.

W heat closed Vi h igher to  % lower 
com pared w ith Tuesday’s fin ish , Septm - 
ber 1.03 Vi-04. December 10.6% -% , and 
corn wan .Vi up to  2% down, Septem ber 
»bVi-Vi. Decem ber 62% -% . O aU  were 
unchanged to  %  up.

New residents in Pampa who will 
have children entering the first 
grade of Horace Mann s c h o o l  next 
week were asked todaxdtf <get in 
touch with Mrs. Burl fj^Btam, of 
the Horace Mann P.-T.MR 

Mrs. Graham explained that she 
is deslrious of contacting the par
ents of these newly arrived families 
in order to provide them with the 
pre-school roundup blanks which 
necessarily must be filled out to per
mit entrance o f the child into the 
first grade.

(Continued From Page
allow two thirds of thel^ pay to 
main on deposit and upon dlsche 
or completion of their enrollM 
receive the full accrued amo 
Where there are dependents* 
allotment will be made each me 
direct.

Over $500,000 each month 
brought to Texas through the < 
allotment checks to depend« 
which materiality relieves the 1 
den that would otherwise be 
rled by the communities, Mrs. B 
stated. _

The body of John U. Pope, former 
Pampan, will arrive here today and 
will rest in the Pampa Mortuary 
until funeral arangements are made. 
Mr. Pope died Sunday in Hobbs. N. 
M., where he has been working for 
the past three years after leaving 
this city.

Services will irobably be held to
morrow morning, but are pending 
the arrival of the survivors, two sis
ters, Mrs. L. 7. Franks and Mrs.

LOCARNO, Switzerland. Sept. 1 
(/Pi—Sir Malcolm Campbell, famed 
British sportsman, added the world's 
motorboat ¿peed record to his in
ternational automobile speed stand
ard today.

G RAIN TA BLE
CHICAGO. S ep t. 1 (A P )—W heat:

H igh Low Close
:pt. ------------  1.06 % 1.08 Vi 1.08%-04
w:. -------  1.07% 1.06% 1.06%-%
»V ---r- 1.10% 1.08% 1.08%-%

(Continued from Page One)
delegated by the five-state confer
ence to aid in securing legislation 
for the seml-artd part of the nation.

It is also expected that definite 
plans will be discussed for carrying 
out the program with the greatest 
passible dispatch now that legisla
tion and funds have been secured 
which will enable the program to 
be put Into effect.

C. H. Walker, of Pampa. Gray 
county director of the association 
today urged as strong an attend
ance as possible, especially of com
missioners. farmers, ranchers, busi
ness men, county agents and any 
citizens interested in soil and water 
conservation.

Sleep while your want-ad works Floyd Taylor of Illinois. vicinity.
OKLAHOMA CITY LIVESTOCK

OKLAHOMA CITY, Sept. I  (A P-U S
Dept. A gr.)—C attle  2,Soo; calve« ouu ; 
»low ; one load m edium  and good 850 
lb. yearling steer» 10.25; few  common 
and  medium heifers 4.75-7.60; good beef 
Cow» up to 7.00: bulk ea rly  sale» 4.60- 
6.26 ; good beef bulls 6.00-60 ea rly  ; common 
and medium 4.0U-6.00; vealer top 10.00; 
bulk good and choice vealers 8.00-9.60; 
moet »ale» »tucker» 6.60-8.00; occasional 
head 8.60.

Hug«. 1.100; day’« top 10.80 paid for 
num erous lot» choice 190 to  260 lb. bu tch
er» hog»; bulk good a .  I choice 186-266 
lb. o fferings 10.60-10.8^; packing sow» 
mostly s tea d y ; bulk good 290-460 lb. sows 
8.76-9:26; »tag» 8.76-9.00.

Sheep 500 ; ligh t run  of fed native lamb» 
aga in  fairly  active a t fully steady p r ic e s ; 
top 9.76; paid fo r choice 76 to  «6 labma ; 
good 8.76-9.25; m edium  7.76-8.60; com
mon 6.75-7.50; » laugh ter ewee nom inally 
steady 8.76 down. ,

1937 IS PENNEY’S YEAR

PENNEY’S

ladies Full Fashioned
HOSE

New Fall shades i 
full or knee length n 

Ladies Full Fashioned

Ladies

C ities Service 
El Bond A Sh 
Ford Mot ltd 
H um ble Oil 
N iag Hud I'ow

Of rich, soft quality cel 
acetate crepe. You’ll be 
ghter with the new i 
Fall styles.

CHICAGO PROD U CE
CHICAGO. Sept. 1 (A P I—P o u ltry , live 

2 ca rs, 47 trucks, heavy hens steady, 
chicken* ea sy ; hens 4% lbs, up 22%, 
le*a than  4% lb». 19; leghorn hen» 16% :

HOSE
Expensive looking, the 
smartest in fall shades | 
ringless chiffon ........ «

Johannes Brahms, the composer, 
was a grandson of an Innkeeper.fryer», Plymouth rock $2%. w h ite  rock

LEVINE’S GREATER 1937 PROGRESS EVENTS! Extra fine -Quality
LADIES’ HOSE

Full fashioned. All weights 
and colors, Truly Q O
smart looking .......... «FOC

Ladies New Fall

You’ll thrill st their exqui
site style and quality. Trite* 
med like more cosily models.

Specially priced at

Plan Your FALL 
Wardrobe Around
Very Smart

D R E S S E S

Tex
Hide
Black Making Fashion News! 

Ladies FallTex Hide 
Zipper 
Top
Ring Top
Extra
Thick Pardon us for bragging . - . 

but we honestly don’t know 
when we have seen such
dresses for such a price tied  
for yourself.

They’ll make you 
look and feel very 
well dressed! Shir* 
rings, corseted waist
lines and other new 
details that put them 
way ahead! 12-44.

TENNIS Fasten* on any: 
Car eeaf ■ '
Deep N ap___ 1

Baby
Heavy
DuckThese patterns at “One Hair* 

their real value. All
The best Khaki pants In 
You just ca n ’t  best this 
Siam  C to  17.

Pair

tow n ! 
V alue ! Assorted

Colorscolors!

Misses and Ladies

S K I R T S
All wool flannel. Plain colon, 
checks, figure.

Khaki Shirts to Match
Size* 2 to 6ti»« 14 to 17%

'¿fr F or tha  H ieb  School Boy or 
j  Codec* M an . . .  W E H AV E 
*, th a  SH IRTS I S m art n«w fall

fL m aterial»  »«a pattern»  . ,
T rub*nl««i am i non-w ilt col
lar»  . . . ligh t and dark  tin t»  

f t ’ .  „  . F U L L  CUT AND NIFTY 
T*o*U aa r »1.«» W*«M h* a 

{§ F a ir  P rfca, taa.

Mens
Good
Quality FEIT HATSA good “ w eather-p roof” Good* 

year Hubber Sole Tennis Shoe 
made by “ Hood«“ . None better 
for your boy. Hytfene Insol ».

All Wool Flannel

S K I R T S
For misses or ladies Our fin
est quality perfect fitting.

• ' tW*

*r*AíV'V^\N- % V*
'> *  1» *• * V

Young
Men’s

Fashioned from  the  boat all wool», 
w onted« and flannel» . . . »nap
py young .m en’» style», site« 28 to  
84 . . . solid» and fancy pattern»  

- ligh t and dark  tone»

LOOK!

2 V *
Perfectly

For School Wear
A “Sturdy Built” Boys long wear shirt in solid gray
tone.

^ 0* * ^  SEE
OUR BACK-TO- 

SCHOOL WINDOWS

Ladies
Adonna
Tailored Pre-shrunk,

Shirley Temple
These a re  ex tra  pan ts  from  »trita—

Fine quality, pre-ghi 
ors—NuCreft collars;PAMPA, TEXAS— 

For Greater Values

SHOPS AND SA'

P e a k  f a v i n q s

Widest Selections]
Men’s
New
Fall TIES Hand Tailored

Resilient
Construction 49«

Men’s
Part
Wool DRESS PANTS a
Men’s
Cowhide BELTS Brown or Blat 

Initial 
Buckle 49c

Mens
Fancy
Dress SOCKS * Silk and Raya 

DoaMe Toee 
and Hoots

Mens
Sturdy
Corduroy PANTS Assorted

Colors , •2»
Mens
Fast
Color SHIRTS & SHORTS 12ie


